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POLICE CHIEF ISSUES W A R N IN G : 
V A N D A LIS M  W O N 'T  BE TO LER A T ED
An appeal for sane behaviour by teenagers and youths 
tonight was made by Sgt. W. B. Irving, NCO in charge of 
the Kelowna detachment, RCMP.
The police head also issued a warning that charges 
would' be laid and pressed to the limit if there were any 
cases of wanton damage during Hallowe’en.
He noted that behaviour in the city and district had 
been improving for years and^ he hoped that the “trend 
would continue this year.”
Extra help will be available tonight to man a full and 
efficient patrol of the city and its environs— all this in spite 
of the ravages* made on the local detachment’s strength by 
tlje influenza “bug”.
BRIDGE W o r k e r s  K E E P 'B U S Y  t o  m e e t  d e a d l i n e
Pontoon production Is at ftiU 
speed again alter the week's 
loss'of production due to the 
recent walkoff by members of
the International Association of 
Bridge. Structural and Orna­
mental Iron ‘ Workers. Bridge 
officials still hope to finish
project on time. Shown here is 
a general view of the outfitting 
area;, ■with .pontoons in various, 
phases of completion. Forms
for the massive 75-ton anchors, 
to be used to hold the pontoons 
fast in*^e lake, can be seen 
behind the crane boom. (left).
—Paul Ponich photo.
P U C E  H U G E ORDERS
Bonner 
O ver Trade Mission
LONDON (CP) — British Col-1 are highly satisfied wth the qual- 
tunbia’s four-man trade dcleg^ i W
tion, which leaves for home next British Columbia to sell
week after placing nearly $35,- 
000,000 in orders for British goods, 
today pleaded with Britons to 
come to Canada to sell more.
Bobert Bonner, B.C. attorney- 
general and> minister for indust­
rial development and leader of 
the delegation, told of two big 
contracts which have been 
awarded firms since his group’s 
arrival four weeks ago tO visit 
Britain and the continent.
STEAM GENEBATORS
The British Columbia Eliectric 
Companŷ  will, spend $30,000,000 
for steam generators in a new
therm^ power station—the larg­
est ordcY of its kind ever placed 
in the United Kingdom—and the 
B.C. Power Corporation has ord-; 
ered a new underwater cable 
costing $3,500,000 to link the city 
of Vancouver with Vancouver Is-
**!^nncr emphasized that these 
orders were placed without any 
specific guarantees for the sale 
of B.C. products in tho United 
Kingdom. He noted that the Van­
couver board of trade plans to 
send n delegation of businessmen 
to Britain next spring and that a 
SO-man gtoup from across Can­
ada will arrive next month oil 
similar missions.
GOOD RESPONSE
At a luncheon given by the Ca 
nadlnn Chamber of Commerce in 
GrclTt Britain, Bonner said his 
gioup has received “Interested 
and cnthuslostic re,si>onse'* to 
efforts to promote greater Brit­
ish Investments in B.C. but his 
government’s goal could only be 
accomplished If Britain carnet 
more dollars In Canada.
Another member of the mission 
WUliam C. Malnwaring, vice- 
president of the B.C. Power Cor 
porntton. said his company nnd 
Canadian industrlnUsU generally
their' products. ( If they werq
Willing to adapt (their goods to 
B.C.^i5pquirements, they would 
find a'f market many times lar- 
ger than they had supplied in the 
past. ■ _______
A T  V ER N O N
Gala Reception Marks 
Trade Board Birthday
(Courier’s Veriion Bnregu) 
VERNON — iBefore a happy 
throng gathered from all over the 
Okanagan last night, the Vernon 
Board of Trade celebrated its 
sixtieth birthday , at the Allison 
Hotel. ,
In keeping with tradition, the 
diamond jubilee was celebrated 
with a gala reception and a ban­
quet that featured’/'jovial and 
serious speeches and good fellow­
ship. i .
Guests included Rt. Rev. Bishop 
A. H. Sovereign, main speaker J. 
V. Rogers, president of .the B,C.
Chamber of Commerce, and other 
execuUve members of the BCCC, 
presidents and secretaries o) 





VKrrORlA (CP)-The “Cats' 
Protection League" got Into the 
Hallowe'en warning game anc 
advised all cat owners to keep 
their pets Inside nnd away from 
fireworks, which “frighten them 
badly.”
League secretary Mrs. Helen 
Kerswcll inid the league offices 
are flooded'after every Hallowe’ 
cn wlUi' complolnUt of Injurct 
frightened nnd lost pets.
Talks
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)
—The quiet ^plomacy of secre- 
Hammarskjold 
appeared today to have warded
M fi m oi i n




R . G . Rdtherford Made 
Ljfe Member O f Gyros
R. G. Rutherford; a past presi­
dent of the Kelowna Gyro club, 
a past governor of Gyro District 
4 and a past president of Gyro 
International, on .Wednesday night 
at the club’s Installation meeting 
at the Aquatic, w^s honored by. 
his feUow club members who 
unanimously-made him an hohor 
ary life member.
Mr. Rutherford has - long been 
active In Gyro and , has played 
an active part in extension worH 
as well as club, district and in­
ternational affairs. He is known 
throughout-the international org­
anization as an enthusiast and 
as one of the staunchest of Gyros
of^ n  east-west voting split n the 
U n l^  Nations assembly on the 
'!l^ l^ l^ ^ .an .. -Jis|u;^^„
anhounc^ Wednesday night that 
he planhed a statement, possibly 
VICTORIA (CP) — Ten .tityjtoday; on the western proposal 
merchattts will appear in Vic- that he intervene in the-dispute, 
toria poUce court for “after assembly president Sm UsUe 
sales of firecrackers Munro of New Zealand ruled a 
. ^ s e c S o n  w ilW oU ow S  for on.resump-
biyone detected exploding D̂ e- tjrooosal was aim-works in the downtown area to- western propo^i was 
nlsht Hallowe’en ed at thwartmg a Soviet-backed
The chief said a special watch resolution calling f°^‘ ®
will be maintained to ensure no H.N.  ̂commission to mvestigate 
fireworks sales are made after ®yria s charges of Turkish ag- 
the 6 p.m. deadline annoimced Sression.-. •
earlier Faced wth two opposmg reso-
“Ten arc coming up (in court) lutions for . assembly considera- 
for selling after hours," the chief tion today, .Munro said he made 
added. the postponement on the grounds
Misuse of firecrackers has been there had been a "general re- 
the largest single -haUowe’en quest for more time for consulta- 
nuisance in Victoria in recent tion."
years, Gangs of youths have This followed persistent reports 
made Yates street a battlefield, that some kind ofcompromise 
hurling bombs at passing cars settlement was in the making, 
and pedestrians and setting fire Und -Munro’s ruling was regard- 
by explosion in waste containers. | ed as having been definitely aim­
ed at aiding tUs.
FORCED AcinON 
Syria, precipitated assembly 
action by ..tabling Wednesday 
morning the rasolution calling for 
the facMiiiding>-commission,
The middle powers countered 
iminediately with oiie calling for
Hammarskjold to extend his good
en?" ^rs\ld ®“buf iSld? acUvt ** c S d a ,^ a S “̂  ̂
ties embrnce many other
of civic service nnd I would like I f**® Hammarskjo d
resolution—had b e e n  standing 
ready with it since last week but 
held it off as a_ trump card to be 
used only as a last resort, 
Hammarskjold himself w a s 
understood to have been prepar-
ing.̂  9 .^tena^t..otacceptance  
shd^a m e' asembly icall lor his
services.
to pay tribute to them for their 
enthusiasm and their many ef­
forts on behalf of the - people of 
the cltyr and district generally; 
Service cliibs are certainly a 
strong right arm of the municipal 
government. They nro an unoffi- 
ciol backbone of the communlty.’’| 
PROPOSE TOASTS 
The toast to Gyro international! 
was proposed by D. C. Fillmorc| 
and responded to by District Gov­
ernor Elves. D. Vivian toasted the! 
ladies with Mrs. R. Stewart, Jr.,
Kitimaf Union Proposes 
Emergency Action Plan
KITIMAT (CP>—The Kltimat- 
Kemaik> labor council today call­
ed for emergency action to offset 
mass layofls .by the Saguenay 
KiUmal Construction Co.
Wally Ross, secretary of (he 
coimcil. said It will projwsc a 
toulr-polnt *0 V'c com-
patl^ and the town council if they 
agree to a Joint meeting tonight.
w o  program asks that: lnld-«ff 
workers be allowed to live renl- 
to company houses; thOvCom- 
pany provide financial asslutancc 
to those who wish to leave town 
{mmedlatcty; the provincial and 
fodAral governments bo petittonod 
to itort immediate atop-gap pub- 
Uotwor'ks In the area; major 
cremtora such a* banks bo asked 
tor "some sort of temporaty
Saguanay'>XiUmaU constructioh
su\>. îdiary of the Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada, began layoffs 
Monday when an extension to-tho 
oUimlnum ameUer was halted by 
Alcan,
Alcan blmncd a world-wide
surplus of aluminum.
Mr,, Bos
cstlntotod 000 to 1,000 had been
l s said the labor council
OTHERS INSTALLED
Installed as president of the 
Kelowna club was C. E. R. Bazett 
With him Installed also were vice- 
president Alan Moss; secretary, 
W. Baker; treasurer L. Sanger, 
and directors R, EmsUe, R> Stew­
art, Jr., D. Taylor and R, 0  
WhlUls. j,
The installing officer was H 
Eves, of lltoatUe, governor of 
Gyro Dlstrim 4.
Alderman A. J. TrcadgoJd rep­
resented the city and commended 
the Gyros for their work, 
olaclng particular emphasis on 
Boyce Gyro Park which ho said 
was ,nn excellent and much used 
compliment to the city’* park 
.system, He trusted their good 
work at this payk would bo 
continued and extended.
laid off up to Wcdnilisday night 
nnd 1,500 to 1,700 would be out 
of work iw the weekend.
‘jtican itself had laid off 33 
wotkera, and the labor .council 
exiwclpd more to go to the near 
future. Mr. Rows added.
He claimed that Alcan ordered 
a atop Wedotoday to «$ iMW-hwiw 
oolley ot granting second mort­
gages to employees who wlah to 
buy their own homes. ,
<,“ThU indloates to us that (hey 
are ^sphini on Jong drought.’ '
While speaking spcclflcally of 
the Gyros, Alderman Trnhdgok 
emphasized that he was sneaking 
of acrvicc club.s generally, and 
using Gyro only ns an example.
’Service club organirtrtions con­
tribute much to the. city." he 
said, ’’and unfortunatoly this ir 
not tojly ’appreciated b y  the 
■ e ^ s j  pubMe."'V 
If service' clubs. d|d ' not pro­
mote, care tor and torplah parks, 
the city’s financial burden would] 
te.much heavier. i




SAN FRANCISCO (APy-Major 
economic friction between Canada 
and the United States appears to 
have been settled by agreement 
reached , this month on American 
surplus wheat marketing policies, 
R. G. C. Smith, Canada’s trade 
chief in Washington, said today.
U.S.’ dumping of 'surplus wheat 
stocks abroad has cut severely 
into wheat exports by Canada, 
the biggest import customer, for 
United States products, Smith 
said in an address to .a San 
Francisco world .trade luncheon.
The Canadian commercial min­
ister ; said Canada’s export salc  ̂
of wheat and flour amounted to 
12 per cent of the country’s total 
exports last year and are of 
utmost importance to .Canada’s 
economy. ;
Under the agreement the Unit­
ed States pledged to avoid inter­
fering.'with normal commercial 
channels of Canadian wheat ■ In 
disposing of the U.S, surplus.
OTTAWA (CP) - -  No sucJdcn change in Alberta’s liquor 
iegislatipn may expected.as a result of a plebiscite in that
province Wednesday, Premier Manning said here today.
The Alberta premier, who was kept in touch by his Edmon­
ton office with returns in the plebiscite, which showed a  firm 
vote in favor of „a great variety of liquor outlets, said nothing 
could be done on the matter, anyway, until the February, session 
of the legislature. ^
While Mr. Manning did not ex­
press an opinion today on learn­
ing of the voting’s outcome, he 
did say in Eldmonton that he hop­
ed the outcome would be nega­
tive.
He expressed disappointment 
that more of the province’s elig­
ible 550,000 voters did not vote.
To the' end of unofficial count­
ing last night the showing was: 
yes. 163,434: no, 91,388, with 506 
of 2,935 polls to be heard from.
EXPRESSES PREFERENCE 
The plebiscite is an expres­
sion of preferences, taken at the 
request of the legislature," Mr.
Manning said. .
“But is not the type of plebis­
cite that carries any statutory 
significance. Before municpali- 
ties may apply to hold local 
votes, for instance, certain am­
endments will have to be made to 
the liquor act and those cannot be 
undertaken until the next session 
of the legislature."
Mr. Manning, in town lor talks 
with federal offcials about im­
proving markets for Western Ca­
nada’s oil, saw Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker for more than an 
hour today.
Mr. Diefenbaker later,said 'the 
dlscussioh-hkd covered the mar­
ket outlooks for such oil in the 
light of United States decisions 
to restret imports of it. He would 
not go into details.
Mr. Manning said the problem 
facing western producers is how 
to Increase domestic consumption.
M ajority Favor 
Wider Variety 
Liquor Outlets
EDMONTON (CP) — A firm 
vote in favor of a greater variety 
of liquor outlets was recorded to 
Alberta Wednesday. Whether 
this will eventually mean cocktail 
bars will be determined by the 
government.
Results of the liquor plebiclte, 
first in Alberta since the province 
-voted to end prohibition to 1923, 
showed rougl^ 64 per cent of 
those voting would like a wider 
variety of outlets for sale of 
liquor,, beer and wine.
In tile Calgary and Edmonton 
areas, which led the trend to the 
affirmative vote on the outlets 
question, voters also were heavily 
in favor of permitting mixed 
drinking to beer parlors, a priv­
ilege enjoyed by other munici­
palities. ’ ' .
(The question posed on a pro­
vince-wide basis—do you approve 
additional;types.of outlets for the 
sale of beer, wine and spirituous 
liquor subject to a local vote?—• 
brought this result up to the end 
of unofficial counting Wednes­
day night:
Yes, 163,434: No. 91,388. Re­
ports were still to come from SOG 
of the'2,935 polls. -
Mind Made Up 
Bennett Says
BIGGER A N D  B E H E R
USSR To Launch 
Second Sputnik
LONDON (CP)—The Russians 
il’an to launch “Sputnik No, 2responding. D. cninpmnn present- Pj-.- -7---v,;.. -
cd the past president’s pin to ‘j®v._7, the 
retiring president'F. HylnUd. the 
The club’s compliments were Dally Worker s Moscow cor-
extended to B. W. Johnston who Rus-
edited the club’s "Applcer’f which
m i  awarded the Gyro Interna-
tlonal trophy as the best club
pubUcotion in Gyro during the
past year. Soviet sdchtists to put up n
New predictions havo been 
made that Sputnik's carrier 
rocket may plunge to the earth 
soon, and that Sputnik i itself will 
follow in n few weeks,, perhaps 
by the end of the year.
- If' 
' ill
' A .  j M f  Ml
b y ____
grand scientific fireworks display 
on the anniversary to show tiio 
world how far this'country has 
advanced from the time when 70
Ecr cent of Its population was 11 
teratc. . ,
, “Among those fireworks will be 
the lounching of the world's first 
non-mllltory, - atom. ship, iho. 10,* 
(loo-ton icebreaker Lenin, aim 
turboinop passenger airliner.
' “The' new airliner, designed by 
a team headed by the veteran So­
viet designer A. N. Tupolev ol' 
TU-104 fame, will be able to fly 
non-stop from Moscow to New 
York at a cruising speed of nbout 
«0O roph. carrytag HO or 180
'''I ' ]■'''
The Unltod Stotof, meanwhile,
.......m(^|lle't«8t,at
ntsday night.'The do'ric!» waif 
scribed as a Jupitor A, believed 
to be an improved .version of Uio 
Redstone' mlnslte which has 
( i  fOO initoi*'' ' V '
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier Ben­
nett' indicated' today the govern­
ment has made up its mind what 
action it is going to take on the 
Sommers case.
An announcement by the pre­
mier was expected later in the 
day. ■ '
Arriving at his office this morn­
ing, the premier told reporters 
he expected to receive the "ad­
vice" he asked for from the attor­
ney-general's department during 
the day and would be making a 
statement.
The premier has been in consul­
tation* tv  trans-Atlantic telephone 
with Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner, In London during the past 
24 hours. ,
The attorney-general will not be 
lack home until Nov. 10. .
The government’s decision will 
probqbly be to order a Judicial 
inquiry to investigate the allega­
tions of bribery nnd conspiracy 
made by lawyer David Sturdy of 
Vancouver against' former lands 
and' , forest minister Robert E, 
Sommers. w  
A slander suit started 22 months 
ago by Mr. Sommers ogainst Mr 
Sturdy was dismissed by Supreme 
Court this week after repeated 
non-appearance by Mr, Sommers.
Demands continued to press in 
on the government from, nil sldca 
—oven from within its own ranks 
—to take action following tho dis­
missal, ,
J. Donald Smith, Victoria Social 
Credit MLA, called on the pre­
mier to deal with tiio matter “Im 
mediately."
“This is a very unfortunato 
situation,” Mr. Smith said.' “It 
must be cleared up. It is the 
premier’s duty to. deal with it  
immediately."
The preinler claimed today ha 
had been, “misinterpreted" in'his 
remarks made after dismissal of 
the slander; suit Monday after­
noon.
The premier was quoted as say­
ing the case had been dismissed 
by Mr. Justice J. V, Clyne "ap­
parently because of illness on tha 
part of Mr. Sommers."
Mr. Sturdy pointed out that the 
dismissal was based on the fact 
that Mr. Sonunei's had made no 
attempt to proceed with his suit, 
and the court had ruled thero 
were no "genuine" grounds for; 
delaying the' case further because 
of illness, ' . '
VThe fact is that' Sommers 
failed to satisfy the court he was
ill, after'he was given every op­
portunity to do so," Mr. Sturdy, 
said.
“That is a very different thing 
from what Mr. Bennett said," ,
The premier said today ho had. 
implied no criticism of the court.
‘T have complete faith in the 
Judiciary of this province,", ha 
said.
PGE Tracks Cleared
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Rocks 
which blocked the Pacific Great 
Eastern railway tracks for nine 
hours halfway between here and 
Squamish have been cleared 
awaĵ . ._______ _
IN  B LO O D  B ATTLE:
Vernon Beats Kelowna.... 
And Mayor Leaves Town!
(Courier’s Verpog Dorosu)
VERNON — Vernon beat'Kel­
owna in the battle for blood— 
and ,'Mayor Jack Ladd of Kel- 
ownA has left town.
While there is no connection be­
tween the two, it has been foce- 
tiouHly bandied about hero that 
Mayor Ladd hos gone Into hiding 
to save facb,' Actually he loft Kel­
owna tv  car tifif morning for 
New Westminster wherq h« will 
attend too exectoljro m ^ g  ^  
morrow of tto .lljakm .iOf ».C. 
Munlrip®Mties.i I T ; ‘
However, Mayor Ladd was on 
hand hero when Vernon’s triumph 
was roglstercd—and he was smil- 
ttti and gradowi'lA difssiL Ito
confided that he was glad that binring sound truck;' wntindingf 
Kelowna lost and that Vernon won Vcrnonltes of Kelowna s chatK
—and that it was the Red Cross 
and all those who need emergency 
blood who accOmplishiid t the
E test vlctoiy. ■ ]SOUND tflVCK 
Vernoa's blood drive, seemed a 
Icmg'way from Ifs goal early 
yesterday morning, wltjli 451 pints 
needed to exeqed Kelowna’s 
total of 037 pints glvennesrUer 
this month In the blood donor 
Clinic.at Kelowna. , .
ijuring toe day* I.'the otood 
(lowed quite liberally as, In 
fioal effort to interost donors, a 
sound truck was used.' Inter-city 
rivalry was the tnssssgs of tot
Shortly after 0:15 p.m^ M ayor. 
Ladd, Ip addressing the w ard  of , 
Trade’s Jdbllee mccUofi, said h« 
would '“Xroclously overlook", Veri',> 
non’s poor; showing, ,which was 
attributed,'to the preyslenco of 
Influenza, .and waive too chat* ■
S eIS^S^pS ito . ’
While Wayor tad d  s: 
Mayor Becker was advttcd
m
'Mi
tK T U R E R  i m S  P  T A :
Research Proves TV Benefits Home
“Once tetevisloo got past the 
tavern and the bar stage, it has 
made a major contribution la the 
home,” stid Alan M. ‘Ibomas, 
lecturer of education at the Un* 
iversitj  ̂ of British Columbia, at 
a meeting which was spocsored 
by the Kelowna Elementary PTA 
and the Kelowna and District 
Branch of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers' Assodathm mi Monday 
night In the Kelowna Senior High 
School.
Mr. Thomas spoke to a large 
and attentive audience of par* 
ents and teachers on "The Im­
pact of Television on Our Homes’*, 
and pre^cted that the Okanagan 
Valley will become a a}Ote uni 
lied community with the growth 
of television, as its people will 
'be seeing one another, all- the 
time.
Research studies which have 
been made on the effects of tele­
vision have shown that in.fami­
lies which have TV over hall of 
all the famOy memories and 
shared experiences are tied to 
the teie^ion set and its pro­
grams. Televiskm in many homes 
imeans the home, and Mr. 
Thomas believes il more and 
more will mean the home.
NO DETEIMENT ^
T h e  ' ap^bcnslona which 
people bad about tekvision have 
iv>t happened. The research stu­
dies tell that television has no 
detrimental effect on children’s 
eyes or health, school homework 
and general school standards.
Children from TV homes gen­
erally do better and at least as 
well as children from non-TV 
lomcy. Ttm habit of reading does
As the world of TV is larger which entertains is educatioittl.
not suffer.
New  Government 
House Will Have 
Similar Layout
VICTORIA (CP  ̂ — Construc­
tion of British Columbia’s new 
Government House will begin in 
early December, Works Minister 
W. N. Chant announced yesterday.
The old Government House, 
official residence of the provin­
cial Lieutenant-Governor, was 
destroyed by tire last April. The 
same site, a plush estate on Rock­
land Avenue, will be used.
The mansion will feature 
vastly different external appear­
ance although architects have ad­
hered substantially to the basic 
layout of the old building.
A rough estimate of the cost of 
the building was said to be S50O, 
000. Tenders will be called soon. 
PRESERVE DIGNITT
"No attempt was made to 
sign a contemporary structure, 
since it was felt that a too-ab- 
nipt break with Victoria's his­
toric past would be undesirable,' 
said Mr. Chant.
The minister said an effort ha( 
been made to maintain the 
building’s .comfort, charm, dig 
nity and efficiency in the design 
for the new structure.
The general layout of the main 
rooms is the same, particularly 
on the ground floor. T ^  ballroom 
lies to the south, affording "a 
magnificent view of the straits”, 
while the main dining rooiA is to 
the east and the drawing rooms 
to the west.
In the Dnited States where the 
studies have b^en.made, library 
circulation: droinped In 1949 when 
television first ap^ared,. but the 
circulation of books has been on 
an upward swing ever since and 
is now higher than the librarians* 
wildest expectations.
It would appear that television 
exposes more of the world-to 
people: and when thus stimulated; 
people- read more, see more 
mo^es, read both more news­
papers and magazines and are 
aware, more than they ever were 
before, of the world around them. 
WOMEN MORE EXPOSED 
Mr. Thomas feels that we shall 
see a , change in the way of life 
of women as a result of televi­
sion. Eighty per cent of the day­
time viewing audience and 40 per 
cent of the evening audience are
than the world of an office or a 
job, vomen in the future should 
(now the affairs of the world 
better than tbtir men, and they 
will have escaped the numotemy 
of four %,.lls.
In ^nada, three out of five 
bonus now have a TV set. and 
only 11 per cent of the populatko 
is out of the range hf constant 
TV reception. Less literate peo­
ple are the most avid TV view­
ers, and these pe< l̂e get 90 per 
cent of their information from 
television.
RETURN TO BOOKS
More highly educated people 
are less influenced by the pro­
grams on television: and the re­
search studies show that after 
the initial fasdnation^of a new 
TV set,'these people return to 
their books, newspapers, m ga- 
zines and civic responsihUitiM*
Mr. Thomas pointed but that 
the advertising on television , is 
the most ingenious of all the pro­
graming and that this is not sur­
prising as the most time and 
money is spent on producing the 
advertisements.
Television viewers overwhelm­
ingly and emphatically state they 
want adverC'sing op TV, as it is 
from the ads that people get 
their iiiformation regarding the 
enormous flow of goods and ser­
viced which are available and 
upon which our economy Is de­
pendent.
Approximately one - tenth oil 
Viewing time Is devoted to adver­
tising.
TV STIMULATING 
"There is no distinction be-
He also asserted that the idea 
that ^lUdrea in front of a JV set 
ax« ittiag less Imagloattoa than 
children reading or listening to 
the radio has no Justification 
whatsoever, as televisbn is enor­
mously’ sttmqlatinf.
Mr.; Thonus said that educa- 
drcles are too quick to 
crltldsa television and not near­
ly quick enough to see the possl- 
MUties of tolevlsiop. He feels It 
is absolutely unavoidable that we 
shall use tdevislon eventually In 
the classrooms and that we must 
recognize television as a consid­
erate influence on our way of 
life.
MOBILIZED THE HOME 
Television has mobilized t 
home, the place which in form 
years.UvM to itself. - 
This vital new influence in our 
society will create in time a dif­
ferent kind of people, and Mr. 
Thomas emphasized that the par­
ents’ job, therefore, is to help 
their children use this new teach- 
ng device to best assimilate the 
mowledge of this,new media.
Thugs Get Enough 
Insurance Stamps 
For 420 Years
VANCOUVER (CPI — Thieves 
broke Into a downtowi  ̂postal sta­
tion yesterday and escaped with 
SU.000: in uneml Îayment 
anpe stamps^nough to fill an 
unem^oyinent bodk for 420 years.
The stamps caa be used only 
by empk^fm. .
The thlewv also \pok M.750 In 
stamps and blank money orders 
worth up to |2S0.
It was the second break-ln at 
this post offlee in three days. 
Nothing was taken the first time. 
Entry was gained both times 
through the skylight
women, and thus women are moreltween cultural or educational pro- 
greatly, exposed to the influence [grams and entertainment," Mr. 
of television than men. Thomas said, ‘’and anything
Want Land Reoistry 
Office
M IU T A R Y  P U Z Z L E
Whatnik or' a Hoaxnik
LOS ANGELES (AP) Police [Dean Hess of the U.S. air force crude attempt at Russian letten 
and military officials are trying'information service told reporters jing was evident'
to identify a weird metal object it was his personal oplidon that 
beftring fins and Russian lettci-jthe object was V99 per cent 
lug. Erom what they’ve found 
.....................be a what-out so far, it could 
nik pr a hoaxnik.’
Robert J. Brown, 32. aircraft 
company calibrator, told police 
he was driving In the mountains 
Moiuiay night when he saw a 
idiosphorescent flash. InvesUga- 
Ung. he found the thing near the 
roadside, he said.
After intelligence agents anc 
experts had examined it, Col.
hoax."
Evidence of It beinii crudely 
constructed aeiodynamlcaUy was 
quite evident,” he said. "Various 
parts were not functional, and a
PRINCE TOURS PLANT
DOUNREAY  ̂ Scotto^ (Reut 
era)—The security vteil covering 
Britain’s topSecret atomic'' plans 
was lifted for'Prince Philip when 
he visited the nuclear experi­
mental station here Friday; For 
four hours he toured plants and 
laboratories costing' £20,000.000 
and now nearing completion.
Legislature Date 
Expected Shortly
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Premier 
Bennett said yesterday he hopes 
to announce the opebieg’date Of 
next session of the legisla­
ture I'very shdrtly"..
He has indicated previously 
that the session will open.some^ 




He hastened to add: "We have 
to disregard the possibUty that 
it Is a practical ^ e ,  hi tiie in­
terest of national seciutty,” said 
Hess.\ ,
Lettering on the base was traa- 
slated as the Russian words f«f 
Russian government”
REDDINO, Calif. (AP)--A lit­
tle deaf-mute girl, lost overnight 
in a wooded canyon, was found 
yesterday, apparently In good 
health.
She was huddled beside a pup­
py that had accompanied her 
after she had wandered away 
from honje.
Three-yeax-old Sarah A nn  
Dobbs, barefoot and wearing 
T-shirt, was found by three 
of i neighbors who heard the puppy 
barking.
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man for-the Lord’s Day AUlance 
said today he does not think that 
provincial governments have the 
power to permit Sunday  ̂sport 
under local option.
Rev. Harold T. Allen, Alliance 
secretary, took this stand follow­
ing city council’s decision to 
study the local option law in Ont­
ario. < i
‘ "I don’t think the provincial 
legislature has the right to pass 
that kind of law (local option) 
under the British Noi^ America 
Act", said Nhr. Allen.
"The supreme court recently 
ruled Queue’s Sunday laws ultra 
vires and I think Ontario’s Sun­
day laws would be held the same 
way if they were challenged."
- Alderman George -Cunnlngham, 
serving as acting , ihayor, said he 
wanted to see if local option leg­
islation would work here to set­
tle Vancouver's contentious Sun­
day sports issue:
Kelowna Board of Trade will 
continue negotiations with the 
attorney-general for the estab­
lishment of a land registry office 
in this city.
H. Harrlson-Smith told a B of 
meeting this week that the of­
fice in Kamloops served 'three 
quarters of the province, and that 
toe office should be split to serve 
South Okanagan, Cariboo. Peace 
River and Prince George areas. 
Kelowna, he maintain^ was a 
geographical centre and toe logi­
cal place for a new offlee.
Because documents are filed 
chronologically and date back 
more than 100 years, "splitting' 
toe office would require at least 
three or four years with a staff 
of hundreds. ' . : ’ '
A letter from toe B of T wUl 
be sent to Victoria pointing out 
the difriculties of dealing with the 
Kamloops office and suggesting 
that action be taken. v
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any kregularity in the 





Before 7:00 p.m. of ' . 
Poblisbing Day ^
L a t e s t  e d i t i o n s  o f  t h e  
" B i g  W h e e l ”  I n  t r u c k s  w i t h
NewSsriMSlpIdiuik
NEW MUSCIf! NEW STYLE!
Reduction Seen 
For Electricity
PENTICTON (CP) -  Lower 
rates for all commercial users ol 
electricity In Penticton will go 
into effect when new billing 
equipment is put into operation 
somcUmo in December, city 
council decided Monday night.
There wUl be no change In 
residential electricity rates, but 
deposits for hew electrical service 
connections wiU go up from 85 
to 815.
New Serial 100 heavyweight hauler*
New Series 50 medium-duty I.C.F. model.
Here with naw broad-ahouldarod atyllng. a  ravolutlonary 
new  V Setiglno, grant now modalal HoM toapaodachadjilea, 
whittlo down operating coetal Here to h«n<Uo. ̂  tougheat 
hauling Jobs with new  fnetworklng elfldenqrl
Chevrolet’s Ihsk-Foroo ’38 rolls in with ncw .huiUo, new muiclo, new 
style in till three weight-class series. . .  with more sum ways to stay and 
save on any kind of schedule. You’ll find new Step-Van Forward Control 
delivery models complete with Step-Van bodies. A wider choice of 
mediumiduty haulers.. New cab conveniences: id ail models. Higher effici­
ency horsepower right up the line, including a radical new V8 develop­
ment for 'Ihsk-Force heavyweights. It’s the biggest, brawniest Chevrolet 
fleet ever assembled — at your Chevrolet dealet*s right now availing 
your inspe9tionl .!,
N ew  Ught-DutY JL paolieS*
Oflering high-capacity pickups and panels, SUM-footed 4-Wheel Drive 
models and, Chevrolet’s latest. . .  a “Step-Van" Forward Control model 
with 8', 10' and 12' txidy lengthsl Famous fuel-saving 6'a with increased
horsepower are standard In the Apache Series. A morn powerful TVade- 
master V8, with 160-b.p., Is optional gt extra cost in conventional 
light-duty models, *3100 itfMib 3800 iirhit
Hew MwUum-DutY ViEtingS*^
Nine new models have been ndded, all featuring a new cab-to-rear axle 
dimension for better load distribution in specialized uses. Short-stroke 
V8’s are standard in ail middle-weight Low Cab Forward models. Con­
ventional models are powered by the latest versions of Chevrolet's most 
famous 6’i. Heavy-duty options increase OVW ratings up to 21,000 IhM
*4000 tbmib 6000 itrkt»
Now Hoovy-DutY S p a rta n s*
The big news here is Chevrolet's rugged new 348 cu,i Ifl., Workmastlf 
V8, standard in Series 90 and 100 models. Its radical new Wedge-Heso 
design assures peak efllciency even with regular, grade gasoline! Tto 
283 cu. in. Super ’Taskmaster V8 is standard In Series ,70 and 80 modell, 
Cast-spoke wheels are now standard in all Spartan models and fpll-alr 
brakes DM optional at extra cost, : *8000/3n»$t tOfiOOmfa,
See them  a t your dealer^s nowl
CHEVROUT
This odvertlsernent Is not poblUhed or disptoyod b y the liquor > 
. - ' ' Cottool IkKod or Iw  tho Govtknmonl o f British Coluiribto.
Now on Display in Our Showrooms
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
PENDOZI \
PHONE 3 2 0 7
If ‘ I "
AT PEACHLAMA
New Camp Site 
Being Studied
PEACUI.4Mn>—Tbe main topic 
of disctuakn at the semi-annual 
meeting of tbe Gukks Anocia- 
tioo. betd on Saturday, in Hed- 
ley, was the purchaae of a camp 
site, to be in future years 
. by the Guides and Brownies. No 
decision was reached, but the 
meeting endorsed a resolution for 
the regional commissioner. Mrs. 
Mr*. B. T. Blagbome and Mrs. 
C. k ,  Kers to make a further
New Rutland West Elementary School Is Already Too Small
Blow Hards 
Wanted-For
ftudy of the i»o}ect AttoaUng 
Um fbeeUng frm  here were Airs. 
Norman Bradbury. Airs. IL Sis- 
mey and Airs, A. Kopp.
W. D. AMcr left on Alon- 
day afternoon for Bdmonton 
w^re she wlU spend a short holi> 
day with,. her ttm-iilrlaw and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs, Orville 
WiiliamstHi. later going c« to 
Thorsby. to visit her granddaugb«' 
ter. Airs. Kay Ouimette.
Hany Ibbotsim has returned 
from a two roontiu bunting trip 
in Ai^rta. He was accompanied 
home by his sister-in-law, Airs. 
Grace Stevens, of Stotier. Alta., 
who plans to spend the winter in 
theVaUey.
Tbe first meeting for the 1%7- 
58 season of the Peachlaod La­
dies’ Curling Clpb will be held in 
the library at 8 p.m. oh Novem' 
ber 6. All ladies interested in 
. , ,  ̂ . curling are urgently invited toi
Dont hang up your instru- attend. The* draw for pre-Christ-* 
ments. fellows and gals, join the mas curling will be made at this 
city band! • . meeting
The city band, currently under *ni0 Hallowe’en party, sponsor-i| 
the leadership of Alarir B<»e, and ed by tbe PTA which was to have { 
with president. Dr..BrudE Moir been held in the Athletic HaU, 
.< lU
tog. to have one of its. biggest I '
years, with a commitinent to] 
play every Friday aito Saturday f  | |  n  ■ . ' t  
Packers* tn>me game to the Or- J 0 | |  I 'O p p y  1 3 0 $  
chard Cl^ this year. r r #  , if
What they really need, howrj 
ever, is more musicians, prefer­
ably with their own Instruments.. t ,.,.
M the musician just happens to Kelowna Branch, Canadian Le- 
be one of the high school gradu- gion, was given pemission by 
ates who played under the locally- city council Monday night to sell 
famous Alark, so much the better, poppy tags on the street Friday 
Presehtiy enjoying an active evening, November 8. The week 
membership of 25 or tbereabout8,l before, council approved an ap- 
the band would like to have 50- plication for pernUssion to have 
60 active members, enabling them the annual poppy tag day Satur- 
to give much better performance, j day, Nov. 0.
Anyone wishing to enquire into I ' Legion asked for Friday-even- 
the possibilities of joining the {fog also because the stores, were 
band will be welcomed if tbcylopen at that time and many per 
direct their encodes to Mr. I sons from the rural areas would 
Bose, the condurar, or to Dr. to town, but likely not on Sat-|
■day.
RUTLAND-Thc annual school { 
meeting for tbe attendance area! 
of Rutland, Black Mountain andj 
Joe Rich districts, held to the 
high school, was advised that the 
new Rutand west elementary 
gebod will have two additional 
rooms to the near future.
The number of pupils wanting 
to attend already exceeds the 
capacity (two rooms! and pupils 
near the school, but on the east 
of it are obliged to continue to 
attend the Rutland elementary 
because of lack of space.
' Thq meeting was presided over 
by C. p . Buckland. and the-re­
port of the trustees wap read to 
the meeting by the secretary 
Fred MacUin who'also'answer­
ed a number of questions. The 
question of transportation; of 
pupils by bus came up ooee more, 
and it was stated that the two 
new buses purchased by School 
District 23 will be used to trans­
port Rutland Junior and senior 
high' school pupils. The problem 
olthe small children on/hu upper 
bench will be met by routing the
Joe Rich bus through that area.
ptto lurmight up the question of 
the roads to Joe Rich. Airs. Pbil- 
pott was very critical of the road, 
claiming that many places are 
too narrow for a schod bus and 
a logging truck to pass, and 
would be dangerous in winter. 
Efforts will be maefo to have the 
highways department Improve 
the road, it was stated. Inspector 
Johnson spoke on the possibility 
of the .construction of a high 
schod In WtofiekI In the not too 
distant future. Of t the AM pupils
attending Rutiand Junior nod 
senior l^ h . 190 were from Win­
field,-Oyama and Okanagim Cen­
tre. ihe facilities here wmild 
eventually be o\*ertaxed,. as Rut­
land built up. Election of repre­
sentatives resulted in the selec­
tion of the fdlowing: Joe Rich. 
Mrs. Phllpott; B la^ Mountain, 
Jake Anton: Rutland. C. D. Buck 
land, Elwyn Cross, Alex Bell and 
Jack Johnson.
Mrs. Ron McKenzie aqd little 
daughter are visiting friends to 
Calgary, Alta.
Ur. and! Airs. Jake Senger and 
family, who have been staying at 
the home of Airs. Senger’s par­
ents, Mr. and Airs. R. Klaws, 
left for their home in Duncan.
Air. and Airs. Jack White of 
Penticton, were weekend visitors 
at.the home of R. E. White.
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HISTORIC METAL
Nickel has been used since an­
cient times, when implements 
were forged from the metal by 
primitivemeans.
Bai^ Will Reward 
Plucky Policeman
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tbe Can- 
adian Bankers’ Association will 
make a presentation Nov, 7 to 
Police CcMtable Kenneth Miles, 
who helped foil a holdup at the 
main branch of the Royal Bank 
ofCanadg here last March IS.
Although he had been shot, 
Constable Miles kept a revolver 
toetoed on the bandit until he was 
captured by citizens. ' .
Friday Evening
Moir, the president of the Kel­
owna Band this year. >
If you want to be a blow bard, 
who cares, so long as. you blow { 
to tune?
Offered For 
B .C . Rustlers
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — Aa
S500 reward was posjed Wednes 
day for Information leading, to 
the arrest and conviction of cattle I j 
rustlers to the Bald Hill Range, | j 
175 miles east of here.
RCMP said tracks of a shod 
sad(Ue horse were found on the 
trail to the range, followed by 
tracks of a one-ton Jeep, in which 
it is believed a yearling steer 11 
and a yearling heifer were car- j 
ried away. |
The trail into the Bald Hill I 
area Is boggy and only occasion- j 
ally used by fishermen and huntr j | 
ers. Part of the range is heavily j 
wooded. Police believe the rust- j 
lers are persons who live'dose 






(Courier’s Vexnon Bnrean) i
VERNON — Judge Gordon I 
Lindsay, found Edwdrd Luckey, I 
22, a one-time Kelowna youth, not I 
guilty, on a charge of possession | 
of stolen goods. j
Articles, including a toaster, j 
and set of dishes,- were stolen I i 
from a^B.C. Power Commission i 
Lodge, at Shuswap Fails. i
Luckey, was alleged to have |
BACKACHE
Btekuhe is often uustd by Usy iudnoy' 
action. When kidnoys get out of enter, 
czeeu acids and wastes lenain in the 
system. Then backachei disturbed rest 
er tto tired-out and heny-headed (eating 
may soon (ellew. Thefathb time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Ptils. DM’a stotodate 
the kidi^ to normal ectimi. Then you 
(eol bottcr—sloop beltw—wedi hotter. 
Get Dadd’s Kid^nOs now. si
Former Kelownian 
Found Not Guilty
, on .Augusi iz. i: 
Ho-wever, defence council for ! 
Luckey, presented evidence that I { 
the goods in question were stolen { 
between August 15 and 20. - i U.
No MOller hew ettse thou prKlpm 
baby's woslltsi ore waibtS with 
gtsll* ZIRO CsM Waitt Seep, 
tbsy’ll elwoiri ttiMie soft eeS 
brisbl 01 eeŵ eertr ihiinb or met. 
ZIRO sefitnt watir tee! 59c pech- 
oge den 50 waihlngi, 98c pockoge 
avn 100. At .your lecol drug, 
grsceiy end wool ihspi. for IRtt 
'nnpte write Oipt. 0, ZIRO Seep, 
Vkteilo, B.C.
ZERO
C O LD  W A T ER  S O A P
57-55
In  all the better cirelca 
I ‘ It*a a tW IaI victory acofed  
T o ham  em ybody*a friend *,
Captain Mornan^Hnm»»«o n  board t
n " ' ’ * 'I I I ' I ,
'Captain Mpigatfe inlowî
wiihlhi'flncisitvruinnoiii B.C« -
' i' /i' , ,1 1 jt ,  V,’
Thi* idb«H>MtoenU* iHA fgibliiNd er
T ’ ' ,  , ( > ' ,11 ' ‘ ( ' ' ' I I
Ktota
. During IGA Tablerite Beef Round Up 
Week all IGA Stores will oe featuring 
B.C. BEEF . . .'deliciously tender 
and juicy with superb fVavour. Raised 
in tile sunny interior of British Colum­
bia . .  . rich in sunshine vitamins and 
important protein! So shop at IGA - 
Stwes this week for superto •flavour i 
B.C. BEEF. %
M
Rice and Salmon Casserole.
Z lb. pkg. Delta Long Grain 
Rice





L A Y E R  C AKE M IXES
*
7 Varieties
White - Yellow - Marble 
Devil Food - Honey Spice 
Peanut Delight - Chocolate 
Malt. 20 oz. pkg.
BRING YOUR BOX TOPS TO THE STORE FOR THE 
“BROWNIES” WHICH THEY CAN REDEEM THEM 
FOR CASH
2  fo r 6 9 c
BRING US Y O U R  O LD  BROOM
(Any old condition.)
Worth 25< on a new one of your choice.
DOM ESTIC ^
S H O R TEN IN G
1 lb., carton..................... ............... Ap f BI
POTATOES S b .g .........;.i.ch49c
GRAPEFRUIT S K !  3 r„r 29c
CAULIFLOWER S ;  U  39c
GRAPES Seedless ...,v.........  .............2 lbs. 29c
Tbe itore and staff are dressed like Ihe old wild west. . . . .  
ifome on iii and see it all.
FA R R O W  and SILVESTER
' • IGA '
D I L L  P I C K L E S
Plaiiwor Garlic
"::r: IGA ' '■ ■' .
P U R E  L A R D
Carton ..................................................... 25c
.......'..... r' , .. '
SHOPPING BAG
W A L N U T  P I E C E S  
..................................................39c
O V A L T I N E
L A f .12 oz. Jar Deal
 ̂. ......... .. \
TOASTMASTER
G LA ZED  CAKE DOUGH NUTS
pkg. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 ..-4 J C
' ' ■ , :
\ _
SUPER Iwl I I 1
2 72 8  P tN D d Z I S T R iET











T-BONE -  SIRLOIN -  CLUB # A
S T E A K S - 0 7 C  
RUM P ROAST BEEF A  K #
Choice ....  ..... ..........  .......  ...... lb,
STEW  BEEF A T #
Lean Boneless...... .... ...... ....... . lb. "
BOILING BEEF T T #
Leon Plate ...............................  ..... Ib. ^
M A R G A R IN E .... 2  tor 69c
SHREDDED W H EA T 2 39c
SHREDDIES ...........  ..... 2 ,0 .3 7 c
DC AC 0  QQr*
I C A i) 15 oz. tin ..... ..........................................  JL for OOC
S A LA D  O IL
PRICE'S EFFECTIIVE >
Thursday T  Friday 
Saturday ; ^
O d  31 and N ov. 1 ,2
■....  '■ If ‘ ,'!v,
' i. / v':i, !■',




I > ‘l L j\ \ , t'i Y, I'w', am,)''' I'ti
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The Attorney-General Adopts 
A  Very Surprising,
A o i n i ^ r
It w u a sttanp iii^ iew  which •  Vin> 
couver oewspaper had with Attofncy-Gcncral 
Bonner on trans-Atlantic tclephoias the other 
day. The newspaper aUed him to ask if he 
intended to advise a public investigatica into 
the charm against the former minister of 
lands and forests, R. E. Sommers.
The newspaper repmied Mr. Bonner as 
aaying that he bad no intention of recom­
mending such an investigation and that the 
RCMP report made soma twenty-two months 
ago to bis department would never be re­
leased.
This is indeed a strange attitude. A  
aticking-of'the-head-into-tbe-sand, if there 
ever was'one. Mr. Bonner is quite convinced 
apparently that Mr. Sommers did no wrpng. 
This must be so because, if there was. the 
slightest shadow of a doubt, it is clearly Mr. 
Bonner’s duty as attorney-general to coin- 
mence an investigation. On the (Hber hand, if 
there is nothing to support the Sturdy'Wlega- 
tions and there is nothing de îmraUu to Mr. 
Sommers in the RCMP report,'one would 
'think ^Bt Mr. Botuer would be most an- , 
xious' to hold an investigation not only to 
clear t̂he niune of his co-tnate, Mr. Sommers, 
but ^ o  to remove the stigma which inevit-  ̂
ably is falling upon the Social Credit party.
It would be interesting, indeed, to know just 
’ what is behind Mr. Bonner’s decision, which 
seems to the man on the street directly op­











In the Oct. 1» Issue of "Labor” 
Dublished in Washington, D.C., 
found a very Interesting news 
[item entitled "Wall Street paper 
[sees big future for FGE l i n ^ '
II think this would be very in- 
terestlng reading tor all British 
Oolumbia readers, I would like 
[to tee it copied in your paper, 
[think Premier W. A. C. Bennet
HALLOWE'EN 1957
Mr. Bonner’s reported remark p < ^  an 
other*̂  interesting question. He is reported to 
have said that the RCMP report would never 
be made public. Why? And on whose auth- 
<nity? A matter as important in the public 
interest as this should, it would seem reasmt- 
able to assume, not be, the responsibility of 
the attorney-general alone. It should ^  a 
matter for the cabinet to decide. In our opin­
ion the report is public property, dealing 
with public business and certainjy its com 
tents are a matter of public interest. Should, 
then, one man have the right to deny the 
people of this province their ri^ t.to the in­
formation contained in Uie report? We think 
not.
Filrthcr, there Is the all important Why?
/Why does Mr. Bonner feel that the report 
should be kept seoret, that the public right 
to information on its own business should be 
denied? If there is nothing in the report that 
is detrimental to Mr. Sommers what object 
cXn there be in keeping it sedret? If the re- 
TOrt contains finding unfavorable to Mr.
Sommers,'it would appear that Mr. Bonner,
'or the cabinet, is deliberately ignoring his 
public duty by suppressing it.
Mr. Bonner, if correctly reported by the 
Vancouver paper, demonstrated a complete there discriminate against them, 
disre^d to his duties to the people of this
provmce. His attitude would appear to be Ljong the rqad, keeping "the 
entirely callous of the public interest. ■ * • ........  ‘ '




OTTAWA — A very common 
complaint amongst Ottawans re­
turning from motor trips in the 
United States is that ^ e  police
[and his govemmeht ihmild b( 
very pleated with the progres 
they have made tor the pe<^c 
of this province In really maklnf 
I an up-ttHlate railway out of what 
I used to be a political Joke.
1 would like to congratulate 
[you on the effort you and your 
staff are making in giving Kel­
owna a greatly Improved daily 
[paper, all power to you. It re- 
[mmds me a good deal of-the 
Moot# Jaw Times also put out 
[by the Thomson interests.
Youra very truly,
L. C. EDY.
WASHmOTON, B.C. “A raU- 
road that went nowhere for the 
longest time is fast going a good 
ways to day,” the Wall Street 
Journal declarei in a detailed 
feature article describing the Pa­
cific Great Eastern's $49 million 
expansion program into north­
east British Columbia.
*nia Journal notes that PGE’s 
,[giant rail building project to. con­
nect Fbrf S t John, Dawson Creek 
and the Peace River country with 
Vancouver, nearly 1,000 miles 
southwest “represents more new 
rail line than the U.S. has laid 
in the past three years.”
"It'a, also the largest rail build- 
1̂  i®'* underway anywhere on the 
_ American conttoent today,
an M-P- to figures compiled by
it along freth and with trimmings, nugarine Railway Age,'"
uick link whh maiktta In i^vea garbagt cctOecilon mvtcn
UB.
UNK TO ALASKA
The Journal says the PCE de­
velopment Is also atimulaflng new 
‘ ta lke^ ratt-  
ne poaslbiUto 
being stwRedT hy •  British-Gt^ 
umbia development firm would 
make use of PGE tracks and then 
go up the "trench' to" the' nor­
thern British Columbia border 
and across the Yukon to Fair­
banks, it explains.
Quoting Premier W. A. C. Ben̂  
lett of British Columbia as say- 
ng the "railroad will do more 
or the province than any other 
ingle thing," the JcHimal also 
Ites evidence that the govem-




■pfight cars for next year, now 
ilesel engines, and a $2 million 
microwave system of englnee^ 
towngineer communication to be 
completed in 1958.
M TEARS AQO
. < Timber, HW.......... .
The Penticton Board of Ttmde 
has decided that it will not back 
Kelowna on the Naramata-Kel- 
owna road project as It would 
Jeopardize the movement for com- 
detioQ of the Hope-Prlnceton 
hlghW^.
M YEARS AQO 
October, Itn
According to local shippers, the 
recent advances, in the price of 
onions has iwt had the intended 
effect. Buyers on the prairies aa 
far aa Calgary have turned their 
attention to Ontario and mada 
large purthases of the commodity 
from that province, so that now 
there ,la\Uttle piovement of the 
Okanagan cn ^
BYGONE
During his Sunday drive in the 
States, a speed cop flagged down 
three cars out of a long fast- 
moving "convoy”. Although -all 
cars were travelling at the same
Militia Way Out
Events recently have pinpointed atten­
tion to Canada’s position in the western 
world and its need of early and well-trained 
defence. If war comes, there will apparently 
be'no time to organize the Canadian militia 
iOQ an active basis and make, it an effective 
force. In addition the civil defence will be  ̂
•fUrgendy required to perform its dutiet effec- ' 
tivcly.
It has long been recognized in military 
Circle that the only real value of the present 
niilitia organization is to provide {̂  nucleus of 
trained officers who would be ready# should 
war break out, to commence the organization 
of an army. ' , ,
% These matters apparently have t^en 
^^veO consideration in Ottawa and it has 
been decided that the militia will be convert­
ed (d civil defence units. The militia unitwill 
be maintained, but their role will make them 
of iimediate practical value. The emphasis 
in trmniiig will, be switched to civil defence, 
although a certain amount of military train­
ing will be included.
No doubt there will be some heartburn­
ings and resentment among the officers and 
men of the militia units. In most cases, we 
like to think, there is something more than, 
pay that induces a man to give his time to 
training. Men feel that they are. rendering
lenice to their counhy and enjoy the assod-
s. The
[speed of the road” by mslntsihing 
a regular distance between his 
car and that in front, while the 
car behind him ahd all Others 
ahead and astern, likewise orove 
at the aama speed. Suddenly a 
speed cop appeared, flagged down 
the car bearing a Canadian Ue- 
Miw B oow  plate, but permitted other
atlon that such training give i re may be 
some to whom the fact that pay is attached Ine whole "convoy'.’ * was o: 
to their service is the prime factor. H o w e v e r , course travelling in excess of toe 
the heartburnings will be caused by the M .mdes
plied su^estion thgt their personal sacrificesr^e complaint ofvisitintCana- 
in taking up militia service is belittled.'ihls, dians is toat, among a' "whole 
one may be sure, is not in the mind of toe “ owd of speedeŵ  ̂
minister, nor of the govemmecf, r^w ^lsom sX ^driw '*^
I? is possible that some'members of the road to toe nearest justice of the 
miUaa may not dBire to mmtinne dnder
changed status, ir  SQOuld not be difficult one dollar for each
convince most of them toat they should re- mile per hour of speed-imexcess
main for toe reason that their new role will lawful limit. - -
There can of course be no eriti- 
sd Outj 
to tire-
quency wltlr which one <hears'iof |
speed, by a coincidence the .Only 
three stopped bore a Manitoba, 
a Quebec and an Ontario licence. 
They also were nicked by a 
farmer-judge who gave them a 
similar informal receipt, and in 
tola case had a lew words to say 
about Canadian .doUara not being 
acceptable. He nearly blew a 
fuse when my M.P. friend sug­
gested toat he should be allowra 
the exchange premium on his 
moi’e valuable dollars.
The M.P. like myself has grave 
doubts whether that is not n 
Shake-down •with a vAw to ac­
cumulating personal fc^ nes ra< 
ther.than to collect legal lines 
The stretch of road where this 
^erience' Is commonly report­
ed is between Watertown an< 
Syracuse in New York State.
: I would like to know whether 
that big state does not supply 
formal printed acknowledgements 
for the payment of fines. And I 
do hope that toe chambers p!
toe article points out 
SPUR TO PROGRESS
Written by a Journal reporter 
who visited toe Ft. St. John area, 
toe article describes the push into 
tile mineral-rich but largely un- 
develop^ country as a sharp con­
trast with the "leisurely, lacka­
daisical past" when toe province- 
owned PGE was nicknamed the 
"Please Go Easy” railroad.
Today, toe PGE isn’t going 
easy. Its road crews are driving 
deep into . . ."a land of few peo­
ple but great mineral, timber, 
oil and gas resources,” toe Jour­
nal reports.
This, it points out, will have 
many "impacts” that will be felt 
in "corporate offices” thousands 
of miles away: For example, it 
notes toe corning of the railroad 
will "greatly spur” developthent 
of vast resources and provide a
10 TEARS AGO 
October, 1M7
Damage estimated in toe peigh 
borhood of tllKl wds caused by 
:ire to toe Canadian Legion build- 
ng. The fltp is reported to have 
started. iii ‘ tlie “dumb- waiter' 
and swept swiftly up to toe roof. 
Firemen made short work of ex- 
tingulsbing the flames.
W. A. C. Bennett. MLA (South 
Okanagan). will be approached 
by the Kelowna and District 
grê sLvp - Conservative Associa­
tion to . allow his name to be 
placed' before' tbe , nomination 
convention in Penticton to con­
test-toe toderal-kldlng of Yale 
action. ■
40 YEARS AGO 
October. 1917
No less than 25 carloads of 
apples, all of which had been 
packed In Kelowna, left hero for 
distant points. This is probably 
an easy record for the movement 
of such a Targe quantity in such 
a short space of time.
50 YEARS AGO 
October. 1107
Last week toe "Aberdeen" took 
north the largest cargo on record 
as leaving Kelowna, totalilng 132 
tons of vegetables ahd fruit. Ship­
ments this season have average 
20 cars a wqok as against ona 
car a day last ^ ar.
in toe forthcoming >y^
Glenmore: Ex-servicemen occu­
pying small holdings In the Bank- 
head subdivision will shortly be
Charity jaever falletht but whe­
ther there be prophedea, they 
shall, fall: Whether there b e ' 
tongues, they ahall cease, whether 
there be knowledge. U shall van- 
Ish. away. I Corinthlana' 18:8.
" Paul told ypung Timothy to 
Show- himself a workman toat 
needeth not to be ashamed, get 
an education and experience, but 
without LOVE our f a i t h  il 
meaningless.
commerce of Watertown and 
Syracuse—whose merchants der­
ive big sales from Canadian tour­
ists—are happy about the dual 
standard of justice in their land 





This edvcrtitcnicnt ii bet - publiihcd or displayed by tU Liquor 
Control 8oard or by the CovcrnmcM of British Celumbie
make the miliUa units a much greater value of Justice being meted out 
to Canada and to the people m centres where to the law-breaker. But tho*- 
ihese units are trained and stationed. j ith- , .-. n
the discrimlnatloh agalhst Cana- Whatever the ultimate change may O®, dlan cars does-lead to-toe T̂ eUef
nothing will be lost in brin^g about a great- that toe U.S. cops lies in wait 
er degree of co-ordination of the militia units 
and civil defence. Tt will.be; a good thing
one grease for all applications
hot or cold. .  .wet dr y. . .
A good many—we would say too many 
—Cana&ans regard their country as a fin­
ished product. Here are the hi^ways and 
railway lines, each in its place. Here are the 
ten provinces, sitting nicely alongside one an­
other. Here are the towns and cities, and 
here are the symbols showing major prod­
ucts of the various regions. There will be 
changes of course, but nothing basic. Can­
ada will remain just about as it is, and Can-; 
adians just about as they are, living comfort 
ably in the comfortable home they have built 
for themselves.
This co.sy, complacent viewpoint is not 
shared by other nations, which have been 
around a great deal longer than Canada, and 
have seen a great deal more of what goes on 
in this world. These other nations believe/ 
that Ct̂ nada is very far from being a finished 
product, or even a half-finished one. To 
them, it is still raw material; watting to b o ' 
processed, as was the case with the United 
States slightly over a centpiy ago.
This is a realLstic View which, not sur­
prisingly, finds a good deal Of ciirrency 
among the realistic Germans. Mr. Atbxander 
Farrell, viho spent a yeaf studying at . West 
German universities, reports in The Halifax 
Chronicle Herald that the tiennans art) not
for Canada if in fact those concerned-wifo some years ago 'bn a summer’a 
civil defence and those sworn to serve their evening at a week-end. ^ e i»  
country in the militia can merge their inter- *”}*stbaye been a  ̂
ests sufficiently enough and soon enough t o U i  '"S’rb id f'p S S p s^ o l 
be in that position where they can and will bumper-toi-bumpeip but set apart 
swing into action without delay as a com- at a regular five carŝ Jengths or 
bined team, and without any reservations 
to who and why those working along side progre88tag.conwy^& 
may be.' If L had been vavelling more
slowly I would have inconvenienc­
ed- every other road user who [ 
would have bad . to pull out to 
I I
I  I C  ing road and I certainly did not I
 ̂ jwant to try tolpass any car In 
i front of me. But It was not so
ni*nrlv inwesfed in whftf ranfldii I* “ w w  nor SO twlstlng toat thosenewly so much interested m wnat ^anw a is cars were driving dan-
— It seems to them formless,'unshaped, an gerously although we were all |
infant of a natlon-r-as in what Canada is go- exceedtog toe Speed limit.
ing to be/ They think and talk about this 1 by a
country only in terms of the future. Hetookmy,llcenceand toldme|
And in those terms, it fascinates them. follow him. We drove about
four miles and .puued in to aj
li^
There will be no real change (say the where "Pa” was hail-
ed from his chores in toe pigpenmans) in the United Stajes or Russia, which ___________________
have arrived; in Latin America, which is too I and beaten across the ba'cks'{de| 
unstable; in Australia, which is too barren; yito her bmsh because
or in W « .« n  Enropo, «hlcl. ™  .haped 
, long since. But something very big and ex- ensued a routine recitation by the 
citing is going tp happed in Canada, “virtu- state trooper, who got. very mad 
ally the only white, man’s country which has.nn, V- j  * k • bot prove inconvenient and un-
not yet iound^ her level , Canada where comfortable when driving a'car.
‘ everything is in a state of becoming”; Can- in exchange for my fine, I was 
ada, whpre "nothing conclusive has happened kiJ®? ,® Pj,«®® ^  
yet”; Canada, where ‘‘even the natmnal char-L n!!fcri5?w h‘ch r?adf‘•RENf 
acter is still far from being molded.” r ec eipt . Received from Patrick
Whatever is going to happqn in Canada, Nicholson toe.sum of ten dollar.̂ ." 
the Germans want to be a part of it. That is
why (despite their own need for manpower) L S e r  this wS? an wganizS 
they are emigrating here. That is why, (dcs- shake-down whereby atato trooper 
pile their own need for capital) they are in -  ?b4.f®” n®b-ludge roilt toe take,
, rndagl.™ . A , Bay Steel w/uM pal i|, the o!
Germans ate long, very long, on Canada, fine. - t • '
Why should Canadians, themselves be any WO FBSIi 'toO 
less so? Among others who have related
.. olmost exactly the Sfl*no «tory Is 
T oron to  G lobe  ond Mail Vn ex-mayor of Ottawa. And how
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All Piirpose B-A Fam  Grease gives long-lasting
of Tractor I t e i f a c t^ ^  Hendbpol^ ̂ s e  points 
include Chassis  ̂A3dk) HvntHn, S ^  .
Tie Bods, Drag IM s# Starling Crank, Fan, Bracbely 
Clutch Release* CIut(^ Bearing* Glut(^ Sh^t;
B-A Farm Grease is hi£^ly leeoBun^d^ as a  wheel' 
hiding grease that's right for txnctofs* cars sad truckiL 
B-A Farm Grease has been fully tested to give 
farm mariiines the kind of nigged protection they need 
for «dl-weather* all-season service. Get in tourii now 
with your neighhourhood B-A Distributor for your 
supply of farm t̂ested,AU Purpose B-A Faim Greaset
v m m m m
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FU LTO N  S A Y S :
Up To B .C .
T o  Release 
RCM P Report
OTTAWA (CP)~Justice l e i s ­
ter Fulton said it is is up to the 
British Columbia government 
whether it wlU make public an 
RCMP report on aUegaUons ol 
conspiracy in the granting o 
fc^st management licences.
He told Alex Macdonald (CCF, 
Vancouver Kingsway) in the 
Commons that the report was 
prepared by the RCMP at the 
request of the B.C. government.
In reply to another question by 
Mr. Macdcmald, the minister said 
the provincial government paid 
the cost of the report’s prepara­
tion but that the federal govern­
ment paid some of it. ’
The B.C. Supreme Court Mon­
day dismissed a slander suit 
brought by former B.C. forests 
miiiister Robert Sommers against 
Vancouver' lawyer David Sturdy 
when Mr. Sommers failed to ap­
pear in court. Mr. Sturdy two 
years ago made allegations con­
cerning issuance of forest man­
agement licences by the provin­
cial’government to private lum­
ber companies.
W ALKS 3200 M iLiS  
O N  P A IR  O F S m iS
LOS ANGELES (AP)—What 
does a fellow say after walking 
clear across the country on a 
pair of 26-inch stilts? '
■ “ Nothing to it," was Pete 
McDonald's comment. He hiked 
the 3.200 miles from New Yeŝ k 
in four months and one day.
The trip was a promotion 
stunt for a stilt manufacturer.
McDonald, of Phoenix. Ariz., 
was paid 61,500—or about 46 
cents a mile.
He also picked up three foot 
bunions.
C i m  O W N  W EEDS G ROW  W ILD
Private property owners are 
not the only ones guilty of al­
lowing weeds to grow a^d. .Ibe 
above picture was taken in the 
vicinity of the business section.
and shows- weeds and paper 
around the base of a power i»le. 
While the city’s newly-acquired 
street sweeper is doing an ex­
cellent job, major complaint
from business houses is that it 
cannot get close to power poles 
which protrude outside the curb. 
With the result debris invari­
ably is never picked up.
(Courier staff photo)
Royal City Will 
Decide If Toll 
Bridge Wanted
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
New Westminster voters will de­
cide at December’s civic election 
whether they want a toll bridge 
connecting the city with neigh­
boring Richmond.
Mayor- Toby Jackson, back 
from Victoria yesterday, told 
council that Premier Bennett had 
offered to build the $2,000,000 
bridge on behalf of the B.C. Toll 
Bridges and Highways Author­
ity.
Mayor Jackson went to Vic­
toria to appeal for a government 
contribution. He was offered 
$250,000.
Ratepayers will vote in Dec­
ember whether they want the 




Wording of signs for loading 
zones in front of city business 
houses likely will be changed 
following a decision reached by 
city council Monday night.
At the present time, loading 
rones are marked off by “no 
parking" signs. It was felt that 
the term “no parking" scares off 
many customers for whom the 
loading zone was intended.
A* bylaw permits parking of 
trucks in* such zones for 10 min­
utes and cars for five minutes 
Touching off-the discussion was 
the recent V application made by 
Jensen Contracting Ltd. 1383 
Ellis St., for a loading zone. City 
fathers, after hearing a support­
ing report from Aid. Jack Tread- 
gold, approved the application 
Such zones, in the future, will 
be marked as “no loading, trucks 
10 minuies, cars five minutes". 
Jenson’s will get a 25-foot strip 




On N o v. 25
G o v't M ay Aid 
Alcan Jobless
IBE DAILT CODRIEm 
tHVRs., OCT.» .  itsr
OTTAWA (CP)-Labw BHnis- 
tor Starr indicated the federal 
government may i»y  the trans-
ATTAWA irr>\ All vf nm. Portâ ô** of unemployed.OTTAWA (CP)- -  AU Iff pre- lytlnaat. B.C. construction work 
rmers have agreed to attend a era desiring to seek jobs eise- 
federal • provincial conference
here Nov. 25 and 26 to review hiformcd Frank Howard 
the present tax-sharing ag«e-i ,ccF-Skcena) in the Commons
.* » .w »» , that his department now la inves-pw evw , two tnem-aianl- yg^yug KlUraat shouM
^Sskatchewan — haveke declared a surplus labor qrea.
W «  were, the government 
to mumci^Utics l^tocludcd jjejf transportation costs
the agenda, along with other unemployed persons wanting
I (0 *00*' for jobs elsewhere. Some letters from aUprovind^ workers were laid off re-
micrs w r e  tablM in the ̂ m -LcnO y by Saguenaj -KiOmat con- 
mons ^ a y  ^  Prime p»*ster
picfcnbakcr. ^ e y  were in )^Piy Mr. Starr said the layoff is the 
o his letter Sept, 16 proposing cancellation by Alu-
toe conference and, suggesting t*ie minum Cdpipany of Canada of an
'•iSre has been no official state-I^^P*"*'®" 
ment; in Mr. Diefenbaker’s letter 
or elsewhere, of what proposals 
the federal govenunent will make 
to modify the present tax-sharing 
agreements with the provinces.
Kaycee$ Resume 
Bingo Sessions
Weekly “jackpot" b in ^  spon­
sored by the Knijghts of Cmumiius, 
resumes for the fall, winter and 
spring this coming Friday, be­
ginning at 8 p.m. at St. Joseph’s 
HaU.
Friday will be used most of the 
time, with the occasional Sat­
urday, due to previous hall com­
mitments. Earlier this year, 
nearly $400 was turned over by 
the Knights from bingo proceeds 
to help finance the adoitlw to the 
cmivcnt.
K LT Working 
On N ext Play
Local Postal%
Times Changed
Balm of Gilead trees can be 
easily grown by burying poles of 
tids species in moist ground.
ilAKER*FUNK
SNOW  PLOW S
r o a  TRUCKS
Be Prepared — Order Now
Deadline for coast and cast 
mails at the local post office is 
now 4:30 p.m
This is . due to change in train 
times on the main line. The later 
despatch will close as usual at 
8:45 for coast and eastern points 
There is no change in airmail 
Kelowna Little Theptre has {despatch closing which Is 1 p,m. 
cast its next production which is 
“Gas Light" sometimes called |
"Angel Street" which will be di­
rected by Ethelwyn Logie. It will 
be produced in the Empress 
Theatre during the second week| 
of December.
KLT is obviously afraid of I 
Hallowe’en spooks as it has can­




PAR KIN SO N  REPORTS
Extension Gains Favor
The idea of extending city i swinging towards enlargement," 
twundaries is gaining f a v o r he declared, ,
among Kelownians, Alderman Almost every organization in 
idek Parkinson told Board of the-city has formed a committee 
Trade executive this week. to study the Oberlander report, 
"Already th e  pendulum is|Parkinson reported.
The alderman indicated that 
[Professor Oberlander would ad- 
{dress a public meeting in'the 
nedr future, and that steps to 
acquaint citizens with the report 
{would be taken.
City , council’s committee will 
I begin- work early In November.
Board of trade has already 
written city coimcil u r ^ g  that 
Oberlahder proposalsireceive im­





Case Results In 
$150 Court Fine
Belle
WINNIPEG (CP) -  A survey,
now is being made to determine u 11 open in the industrial section of
whether a special part-time police during September, three
force is worthwhile for Manitoba I windows , open or insecure and 
and how such a force could tiestlthree huUdings. iwith li^to left 
be created, a civil defence offi- to toe .monthly r^
dal said Wednesday. Kristjanson. night
A. Stuart de Wilden,_ civil - report'lyas read at Mionday
fence organUaUonal and plannlngLlght’s city councU meeting and 
officer, said the survey is being {filed, 
made by the RCMP and the civil 
defence department.
The main job of the auxiliary 
force would Iw to help the RCMP 
in major emergencies.
U .S . G o v't Refuse 
Confirm Nominee
WASHINGTON lAP) -  The [ 
White House yestciday refused to 
confirm or deny a published re­
port that the administration has 
ruled out Adlai £. Stevenson 
for possible appointment to the{ 
new civil rights conTmlssion.
The New York Herald Tribune, { 
which reported Stevenson had 
been approached, sdld the twicc- 
dcfeatiid Democratic presidential 
nominee was reported inclined to| 
turn down the offer.
REGINA (CP) — Mrs. 
Wallace, of Rowatt, was con­
victed of impaired driving yester­
day and fined $150 and costs by 
Magistrate E. Z. Anderson in 
RCMP/Court.
In a written judgment. Magis­
trate Anderson said he had 
weighed evidence given on behalf 
of Mrs.. Wallace. He made no 
mention of breath-analysis.
The magistrate had ruled ear­
lier that, results of a breath anal­
ysis were out of order because 
they..wer^ not voluntai'yi It was 
the first time such a ruling had 
been made. Under provincial law, 
a driver,must submit to a breath- 
analysis'test or forfeit his licence.
Teachers Petition 
For More Pension
VICTORIA (CP)—  The gov­
ernment has been asked by the 
^.C. Teachers Federation to in­
crease teachers’ pensions.
The 'federation, in a brief to 
the cabinet yesterday, said the 
last actuarial report showed a 
surplus of $16,678,000 in the pen­
sion fund at, the end of 1955, 
Actuaries computed that in­
creases could be granted with­
out endangering the fund and 
without increased contributions.
Annual pensions range from 
$18 to $30 for each of the first 
20 years of service and from $12 
to :$40 for each year -of service 
beyond 20 years.
IS OUR BUSINESS
Following your physician’s prescriptions 
with professional precision from fresh, 
potent drugs, we are in business for YOUR 
health. At your service, all ways!
Our accuracy is your protection
W . R . Trench Ltd .
DRUGS — STATIONERY 
289 BERNARD AV£. DIAL 3131
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»iHM***
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WO N D E R F U L  
IN C O F F E E !
\  /
V
Safeway s the BEST Place 
in Kelowna to Shop
p p m n g / iN T N E  w o w d
• r
TRO U B LE
B E H E R  
C ALL US
Auto Body Repairing 
and Painting
■ ' ■ H ■
•  fViUjr-tralBrtl Ferionncl
•  Modem Eqttlpmeiit
•  I.«rfo rremUca
•  Cluaranteed Satlaractloa
D I/rn n A tiT O  body•  iV t K K  SHOP
PhauaMfl
Ortfi block AotUi M CN Station
K iiu  fiMiil im t /i
 ̂ ki 1 !
FLYER
Moro than Just a boar. . .  tha gotdan flavor 
of Cariboo Lagar la a new experlanca 
In rafraahmanti Tfy thia groat bear 
Boon. You’ll know It’a tha lager for you.
A proftuct o f Caribou Bnwhg Company W , 
y  Pfinca Oaorga, B,C
IT'S PACKED FULL OF
BARGAINS GALORE
I ■  ̂ - ■ ' ■ ■ ’ . ' 1 ' I ■ ■ ' ' ' . :
I ■ . ' ' . . . ■ . '> ■ ' . ■ ■ : . , ,,
IN GROCERIES/VEGETABLES and MEATS
C A l f C  Prices Effective
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(X TOS 0A1I.Y COVMEK. OdL31. ]»sr
Year's BIGGEST F O O D  S A LE Featuring Extra Low Prices in Every Department
C U T  G L A S S  N Y L O N S  
T U M B L E R S  B A Y E R  A S P IR IN
15 Denier, 51 Gauge, iLm it 2 Pairs per Customer, pair 4 9 c
Bottle of 100^ Regular 79c
EXC ELLEN T Q U A LIT Y
:  JUICE TUMBLERS 








2 for 4Sc 
2 for 35c
... 2 for 79c
P A L A A O L IV E  S H A M P O C )5 tf’.^.“‘' . .  43c
M A R T H A  LA IN E FRESH
CHOCOLATES
Regular Value 89c
1  lb. pkg. 7 9 c
M I X I N G  B O W L  SETS 
C O F F E E  M U G S "-''™ '
Glass, Set o f 4 , Set .  .  .  -  -  -  .
— — — —------- g
Regular Value 19c each. Special . . .  .  .  .  .
* >
Blue or Green,
Regular Value 19c each. Special .  .  .  .  .
2  tof 29 c 
2  29c
L IG H T  F R U IT  C A K E S Regular Value 65c. Each
C H R IS T M A S  r o v e r  DOG
or CAT FOOD
[  Wide Selection -  Excellent Quality
tin s
XM AS CAKE TINS PEANUT B U n E R  & .
LIGHT BULBS " r S .......
34Q
2  for 33c SALM ON 2 f«r 89c
SALAD OLIVES Gattuso, 24 oz. jar.. 59c
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Grain Fedf, Choke 
Pork ....................Ibo 59c ★  P O R K  B U T T
F r e s h .  .  lb. 33c ★ S P A R E  RIBS le a n , meaty ,  .  lb .
★  S T E A K S  aawaa*- - - - - k69c ★  H A M S Tenderized, Whole or H a l f l b .
>Vhole
or
Hair, th.69c ★ P O R K  H O C K S Fresh lean, lb .
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l D ^ % 7 I | |  n l | |  n  C  Fraservale, Fancy Quality, stock up
■  r C i M L J f  . . . . . . . pkgs.
C A K E  M I X E S RobiirHood, W hite or Chocolate .  .  .  .  .f 4 i n s 5 7 c
T C ^ i l ^ l ^ J I U 1 C E  Quality, Big 48 o z. tins -  ] 2  tins 5 7 C
T E / l i  Gold Cup, pkg. of 100 . .  .  *  7 9 t
K E R N E L  C O R I 1 ^  K o u n t y K i s t , 1 4 o z . t m s  -  -  .  .  . . . .  4  p k g s. 4 7 c
M A G IC  P O P P IN G  C O R N C LEAR B RO O K CHELSEA CHOICE
4  pi^ts. 4 5 c D I L L  P I C K L E S G R E E N  P E A S• • ,
B U H ER S C O TC H  CHIP • . 2 4  o z. jar Size 5 - 15  OZ. tins
C O O K I E S
■ ' ■ ■ ■ C '■'s ' '
. 'n ’ ■' / ,
■" . , '■ ■ '-ij/M' ...
6 d o z . p e r  A Q ^  
cello p kg . - .  .  .  “ T  7  t 2 7 c 4  tins 5 3 cI,' f ■ • ■ ' ' . ■ . ■ '
G R A N D  FO RK S 
D R Y  B ELT 
N ET T ED  G EM S POTATOES 25-lb. ' bag . . .  .
C A l LIN D A  CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
2 0 o z . t i n
2  t i n s  5 3 c
D O N A LD  DUCK
• E F R u r r .
Sweetened, 48 o z. tins
2  f i n s  5 9 c
C AM PB ELL'S
V E G E T A B L E  S O U R
10  o z. size
2 t i n s 2 7 c
CHELSEA CHOICE
C U T  G R E E N  B E A N S
15  OZ. size V
tins 6 3 c
100 IbV
★  CELERY HEARTS S J 9c ★  GRAPEFRUIT = 4«or49c
{ tw.
★  SPINACH --,TT ■-------- .-T---- -'f2 0 o z . p k g . .  . . . . .  pkg. * ,»
Direct from Spain, 
Mild, large size..... 2 « o r2 9 c
.. y ■
•' i'v
SUPER - VALU's Christmas Turkey Club
S U P E R V A L U  -  the truly experienced Food M arket in Kelowna our
I f s
ir Christnus Pou ltry. G e t full details at S U P ER -V A LU
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Large Size Sunkist, 
Thin-Skinned ........
California tokay.<t or 
Emperors, Crisp ond Sweet
6 * o ' 2 9 c  
2 lbs 29 c
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Packers Shoeing Flu Bug, 
Seek Return To Win Sheet
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Coorfer 8p«rU Editor)
Tbo ’flu bug has helped the Qiiefs and the Canadians 
take a couple of hockey ga^ s off the fdague-riddlcd Packers, 
but neither hockey game ^  any hidioation that the league 
leaders are getting ready to Ue down and die
On Saturday night up in Kamloops they had the additional 
hamrd of playing against a club that was in better health, and 
better able to stand the gruelling strain of sloshing their way 
through water-{-and passing in equal quantities of puck and 
wateif; Maybe the old fox from the north has a bit of strategy 
there, at that—work the boys all week in water*and by the 
weekend they are regul^ spaniels.
On Tuesday in Vernon t ^  were* playing against a club 
that had The ^play-or*elsc”‘edict severely dished up to them, 
and they came up with a gutsy brand of play that still has some 
of the Vernon fans shouting for them.
Playing without any one of their three regular centres, all 
out with the 'flu, and with the same three defence they have 
used for six games, they fought the game into overtime, and 
came back strongly, forcing the club from the north to go 
every inch of the way to puU oK the win.
It was a big win for coach George Agar and hb Canadians, 
since they have only clicked once so far this season until Tues­
day night, and the hand-writing on the wall was beginning to 
show red.
It was a big win for the Canucks, but it certainly wasn't 
a bad loss for the Packers, who showed they are a club with 
heart and teitm spirit. They’re still a team of champions, and 
the flu bug may have held them off the score board for. two 
starts, but the nasty little beast is slowly dying out.
Things are due to look up again. •
' NEW TALENT HERE
Another new face will be seen in the Packers’ line-up for 
the next little while, as coach Jack- O’Reilly takes a look at 
Don Hamilton, youthful net-nunder who arrived in Kelowna 
yesterday. .
Hamilton, who was, hi^^y thou^t of in his junior play 
last year with the Melville MMonaires of the Saskatchewan 
Junior League, was sent to Kelowa by coach Colin Kilbum of 
the Cougars, who figures he wants to s^  him get some exper­
ience on a good senior clnb lMfore he comes back to pro ranks.
Coach O’Reilly, who has hot been satisfi^ with the back­
ing ^ven his blue line patrol so far, will take a look at him in 
practice tonight. There was no practice last night, as the boys 
were given time to thumb their nose at the biig, and lick their 
wounds^
If O’Reilly likes what he sees, he will dress Hamilton for 
Friday night’s game in the Peach City, the start of a back-to- 
back series with coach Hal Tarala’s crew.
O’Reilly, who was trying his shaky pins out himself yester­
day; after a severe bout o f ’flu, said ^ e boys are going to get 
right back into the winning stride this weekend by knocktog 
over the Peach City crew twice, and seek revenge on the Kam­
loops Chiefs here Tuesday.
The weekend could give the Packers a chance ta forge 
into the lead again, especially if the Agarmen from Vernon have 
caught fire, and dump the Chiefs once or twice.
It’s in the lap of the bugs.
TALL IN THE SADDLE
Remarkable among the stout-hearted performers in Ver­
non on Tuesday was young Jackie Howard, a guy who is no 
heavier than a lean cat, soaking wet.
A home-brew, Howard was asked to step in as centre 
man with flankers Jim Middleton and Brian Roche, on the big 
line. How well he did is on the records, with his over-time 
goal almost giving the Packers the legs to catch up with the 
Canucks for the third time.
Small rad wiry, this little guy could .use a little filling but 
anSd some more polish to play in senior company, especially 
when the boys get dishing out the punishment, but there is one 
department where he certainly doesn’t stand any need for im­
provement—in heart!
 ̂ In a club that was showing plenty, of 
Swarbrick playing with a hand bone brdlen and Brian Roche 
playing with a badly-bruised hip—he stood out as a man 
among men.
Congratulations, young Jack Howard!
Itiesday's match was playct? 
without the services o( any bl 
their regular centres, and even 
then the Canucks were driven 
into an extra frame before they 
won a close one.
Tomorrow night coach' Jack 
O'Reilly will have Don Hamilton.
G O A U E SAVES
, Hostpurs goalie Mat Turk 
goes lor; a ball in the game 
against Penticton Queen’s.Park 
Rangers, tied with Revelstoke 
Internationals for the top. spot 
in the Okanagan-Mainline soc­
cer league. The 'Spurs, defends 
ing champs, have had trouble 
getting untracked so far ^  
yqar, in the bustling valley 
league.
The league standing  ̂ in the 
OSHL may change considerably 
over the fint week, end in Novem­
ber, as the Vernon Canadians 
and,, Penticton Vees battle their 
way up to overtake the Kelowna- 
Packers and the Kamloops Chiefs, 
tied for first spot with eight 
points apieoe. .
-Penticton Vees should ^have 
Johnny Utendale, left winger ap- 
qulred from Edmont(»;¥^ers on 
25-hour recall basis, in.'Rie line-up 
tomorrow night when* they host 
the Packers. The club foom the 
Peach City had a two-game win­
ning streak in spite of flu short­
ages, but bowed to Kamloops on 
Tueroay night.
“BBEFEB” TIRED 
The Chiefs lost their first game 
to Kelowna Packers, and have 
only- lost one other, to the Pen­
ticton club., Their last, three 
games at home have aU been won, 
with the water blade-deep on the 
ripk as the reefer system seems 
to be old and tired.
The C a n a d i a n s ,  defending 
cKampions of tho league, have 
had a rough record, winning their 
first game against Penticton, and 
dropping,-four straight imtU they 
met. the Packers on Tuesday 1- SEATTLE (Ap) — A protest by 
night, when they won, giving the Victoria hockey club has been 
them four points. allowed and Western Hockey
The Packers started the season League president A1 Leader has 
well, winninjSjfour straight before ordered a replay of part of the 
the ’flu bug , and , fatigue caught game won Oct. 23 by New West- 
up with them, causing them to minster 
drop one on Saturday to Kamloops The replay date is to be agreed 
and another to Vernon on Tues-|upon by ^ e  two teams, 
day,
'youthful goal-tender, from the 
Victoria Cougars, fo the nets. He 
has come to Qte club on a try­
out basis. . '
T h e  big qucsflon-ln the week 
end of play will be how the Can­
ucks handle the Chiefs, with 
Y,'hr»’5> they play a home-and-home
TIIUBS.. OCT. 31. 1157 THE KELOWNA COVBIEB
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Cougars To Have Re-Play 
Cut From Seattle
series. Should the resurgent Can­
ucks take one or two of these 
games, it will give.the Packers 
[a chance to forge back into the 
lead.. by knocking off PenUcton 
in their horaeH»n(Hkome series.
On Tuesday the Packers host 
the Qiiets, and a win that tuight 
will be a must foi either cldb.
The three nights of play would 
see Vernon and Kamloops tied 
for second, with the Vees In the 
basement and the Packers well 
in front, if the games go one 
way. The likelihood, however, is 
that the Chiefs and Packers will 
climb a little further away from 
the pack, and have a grand time 
with each other on 'Tuesday to 
settle top spot.
FLYEBS AND SMOKIES 
In the WIHL, the Spokane Fly­
ers have climbed into a first-place 
tie with Trail Smoke Eaters, by­
passing the idle Nelson Maple 
behind witl
AAark Minor Loop Opening
Two: powerful fast hat-tricks 
marked the opening of play in 
Kelowna’s minor hockey circles  ̂
with ;Bob Horton of the Quakere 
(Pups), and JaOkie. Jaihes of the 
Maple Leafs (Bantams), picking 
up the three goal efforts.
Horton paced his club to a 4-2 
victory over the Staipps with his 
five-minute trio, and James sank 
his three in the record time of 
20 seconds as his Leafs dowped 
the Canadians 5-3.
Here are the mingr hockey re­
sults for the week:
PUPS (Sat, -Oct. 26)
Quakers 4, Stamps 2—Quakers’ 
goals, Horton (3), Kenny Mervyn. 
Stamps goals, Rickey Qgugh,, 
Donald Ga^on.
Royals 4, -Flyers 1 —  Royals 
goals, Douglas Bulachi Robert 
Matthews (2), David (fousins 
Flyers goal, Stan Fuller. '
PUPS (Mon., Oct. 28)
Cougars 6', Canucks 0—Russell 
Cmolik (2), Barry Slgfuson (2), 
Laird Bishop, Richard Schmidt, 
(Cougars).
Warriors 3, Regals 1—Warriors 
goals, Allan Vetter (2), Gerry 
Angus. Regals goal, Keniy Unser,
PEE WEES tSaC Oct. 26) 
Elks 4, Kiwanjs 2 —- Kiw.aids 
goals, Barry Cowley (Terw. Bed­
ford, and Cowley (unass.). .Elks 
goals, Barry Green (Jim Walls), 
Jim Walls (unass.) '(2), ;.Dave 
Bifford.
Rotary 2, Lions 1 — Rotary 
goals, Doug Chisholm, Ronnie
f  spirit
goals, Gregory Sherwood, Roy 
Olney, George Bliale (2).
MIDGETS (Sunday, Oct.. 27) 
Caddis 7, Thunderbirds 0 .-
Caddis goals, Larry Gruber (Fred 
Thomas), Gruber (unass.), Ken 
Hamanishi (unass.), Elmer Ar?
Stamps
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fred Hucul, the Western Hoc­
key League’s . leading scorer, 
added a goaV and-assist to his 
total .Wednesday and the goal was 
a big one,
This third period counter gave 
Calgary StampMers a 2-1 win 
over l^monton. Flyers and' left 
both teams tied for second spot 
•In the league's prairie division.'
, The victory pushed the Stamps 
one point a h e a d  of tho idle 
Saskatoon-St, Paul Regals. Winn! 
peg lends the prairie circuit by a 
slMle point.
There was no other octlon In 
either the coast or prairie divl- 
'alons. Tonight New'Wcstminatei 
Royals look for their virst victory 
on their eastern awing in Saska­
toon. Hal < Laycoe’s coast club 
lost 6-2 in Winnipeg Tuesday.
HucuTs scora broke a M dead 
lock set when Chuck Ifolinca of 
tho Flyers and Mid Houghton 
gcored first and second period
8»als. .Uucul assisted on Hough- n’a goal
T he Stampeder win, foUowIni 





last place to second for Calgary 
In two nights, , >
; OnjUto COasL Art (Chapman has 
' been Vn^lbg his-Vancouver Can-
place in the cewst; section and
,<3uyle: een-
;.|ip fiairt
Fielder was cut thi,-» week 'by 
Detroit Red Wings of the Nattonal
Hotkey, Uague,v'
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ORCHARD CITY M OTORS (1956) LT D .
U-DRIVE
•  lAxiirioiui New Ford Sedani.
•  Aviilabk by day» week or moRtli*
•  Low Rates Adeqaate Insnranco 
Klkmefor|teseivatloii  ̂ . ,
o r c h a r d  C ITY M O TO R S
(1956) LT D .
QUEENSWAY AT FENDOZl PHONES 2340, 3041
, Y w n  2991 , 30th SL ~  Phone 4244
fu ll-p o w o r o d l
4 -tn a r io la to n i . D l p l o i  U cli:- , 




MONTREAl  (CP) — Goalie 
Jacques Marcotte, five-foot-five 
firebrand, thought the Officiating 
in a Quebec Hockey League game 
Tuesday was lousy. He wound up 
paying tlm league $1 every shot 
be stopped.
The 'Trois-Riyieres^Lions'goalie 
alocked 45 drivies : by—Montreal 
Royals but: ' ■; . ' ;
1. Was given a misconducf 
penalty and an automatic $10 fine 
for heckling referee Jimmy Sla­
ter in the first period,
2, Was given a misconduct 
penalty and an automatic $10 fine 
for heckling Slater in the second 
period.
. 3, Was given a match, miscon­
duct penalty and an automate 
$25 fine for trying to take Slater 
apart in the third period. ,.
Lions lost 4-0 and coach Jac- 
vius Toupin fined Marcotte a fur- 
foer $10. ' •
But' he agreed the dfflcihting 
was lousy. . li -
Leader’s report said New West­
minster scored in the third per­
iod to take a 54 lead after 7:13.
I The Victoria coach protested that 
an offside should have been called 
and a melee followed.
Leader ruled the referee should 
have assessed a bench penalty 
against New, Westminster, which 
would have left the team one man 
short for two minutes.
When replayed, the game'will 
ranee (unass.), Arrance (Thom-1 B»e 7:13 mark
M . I , .  ( r n m k  K o I d . > , K V c J ? »
G,»>rge B^rctaik (Haka), Gruber paraity bo* (or two mluutos. A 
(Thomas). ' Victoria player also will serve a
Mounties 3, Pats 2 — MountlesU*^”'^“^  penal^ but
goals, Wayne Homing (unass.). {J® jeam will have six men on
Ralph Kirschner (unass.), Bruce The New Westminster coach. 
Kitsch tGary Klingspon).. Pats fined $25 for his part in the 
goals, Don Culley (unass.), Bob ^acas, will not be permitted to 
Bouchard (Dave Loudoun). direct the team in the replay.
MIDGETS (Tuesday. Oct. 29) >^®LER CUT
Mounties 4. Thunderbirds 3 - L  ™
Mounties goals, - Bruce Kitsch,McGregor W spon). S a k a m o t o ! ^
Bengart ((jodfrey). ^xmderbirds'^®"^®^”® Laidler.
g o a l s ,  Nekonhoff
COAST DIVISION
P W L T F APts 
Vancouver .. 6 5 0 1 21 10 11
Seattle ....... 7 4 2 1 20 IS 9
NewWest’r . 8  4 4 0 28 28 8 
Victoria . . . .  8 0 8 0 17 39 0
PBAIRIE DIVISION
Winnipeg . . .  6 4 2 0 20 18 8
Edmonton ,. 6 3 2 1 18 13 7
Calgary___  9 3 5 1 22 30 7
Saskatoon .. 6 3 3 0 2017 6
Leafs, one gamb
four points. ' ^
Rossland Warriors are in me 
league cellar, with only one win 
in four starts.
In tonight’s Nelson-Trail game, 
cither the Smokies will movt 
into the lead by themselves, or it 
will be a three-way tie for the 
lead. ■ ■ •
SAND u d  GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and HLL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021.Stirling Place
(Fenwick) fielder is returning after a
their Friday night tussle in Vaih
E S & A ^ £ ^ J ^ N d k S  ScS- wUl take over his oldi ^ e t i ^ n c e  »jim waka). centre-between Val Fon-
S h i .k ) ^ n n S l !  and Ray Kinasewich,
Boychuk), Thomas. Caddis-goals.| . Rod Fonteyne has worked at
OPEN CKEK SATURDAY •
CRANBROOK (CP)-Mayor R. 
E. Sang of Cranbrook will offi­
cially open this.-cast Kootenay 
city’s Radio Station, CKEK̂  at 
a ceremony Saturday.
Martin Schaefer (Clark Smith), 
Smith (Don Culley).
BANTA5IS (Sat., Oct. 26)
Maple Leafs 5, Canadians 3—| 
Maple Leaf goals, Wynne Alcock 
(2), Jackie" James (hat-trick, 
Scored in 20 seconds). Canadians| 
goals, Harvhy Stolz (2), .Bruce 1 
Horton.,
Rangers 5, Red . Wings 1. —I 
Rangers goals, Stewart Walker 
(Grant : Shirreff), Don .Paoton] 
(unass.), Dennis Winninger (Shir­
reff), Walker (uhass.), Wenninger! 
(Walker, Shlrjreff)/:Shirreff (Gary 
Marshall), Red Wings goal. Rich-1 
ard Bulach (Trevor. Jennens).
Black Hawks 2, Bruins 2—Black { 
Hawks goals, Willie Naka, Verne 
Kroschinsky. Bruins goals, Jeff| 
Woods, Teriy Kay. M
wing and Laidler on defence.
C O ZY
fo r M E N
B R O A D a O m  P YJA M A S
Plain or fancy, drawstring or elastic 
waistbands.
4 . 9 5 5 . 9 5  — 6.95 '
FLA N N E L PYJA M A S
Brunswick — Yama or Dyna-Flan. 
Striped or fancy, drawstfingor elas­
tic waistbands.
4 .5 0 - i - 4.95 — 5.50





worn ontlraly at tho oar... 
no dansllna cordai '
Another Zenith triumph! Remaikabte new 
wearing caiel The "Dlplomar tllpi on or off 
in a ilffy..,wtlghs less than an ounce. Yet it 











Kilbies li'i fuiiil A t. 5uper-Va!u 
- l i i a y l l  Lotfe Itl
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It'i jight and refrodiing...  
itrith g gpecial quality 
all its own. For 6 
SELECT! is tlic product b£
. unhurried creation; It’a 
. been a long time in 
the brewing, Here, at 
last is a light refreshing 
\,beer that is different and 
.distinguished. . .  as yoiir 
own good taste will to 
quickly confirm. \f/̂ e 
invite you to try. 6 
SELECT," t ^ y .
f a r t K 0 9  d 0 U v 0 r y
Phone 2 2 2 4
J.%
Control Doatd o r by the Coveniriieot o f British Colum bia. 
Th is advertisement Is not published or displayed by! tiie Liq u o r,
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MONTREAL (CP) — The iwv 
iixr C9nadicns, who make their 
home in Ottawa as an amateur 
firm club of the National Hockey 
League Montreal Canadiens. will 
meet Russia's hockey team in 
Montreal Dec. 1. ,
The announcement Tuesday by 
the Montreal Eorum said ail seats 
will go on sale to the public, next 
Thursday at a top.
The Russians — the Dynamos— 
Who defeated Canada in tin 
world tournament two years 8|o. 
wlll̂  make a sevemgame tour of 
Eastern Canada. They will open 
their series Nov. 22 in Toronto 
against Whitby Dunlops, Allan 
• Cup winners who will play In the 
world tournament in Moscow this 
winter.
Senior basketball in the Okanagan is still having iu ttoubles the . way. Howev*. Kamloops 
-the latest being the withdrawal of Vernon from the picture, Qothiers have also strengthened
leaving only three clubs in the men’s senior “B” loop.
The Kelowna Basketball Aiuociatloo, with the strongest 
senior clubs in years, both in men’s and women’s competition, 
have determined to keep their hopes alive throu^ the medium
of exhibition games. '
The Okanagan Senior Men’s years ago, V enm  saw the game
BaskeU»U League received its 
tatest set-back yesterday with the 
announcement the Vernon Basket* 
ball Association had folded. 
ORGANIZATION PROBLEMS 
Earlier. Vernon had asked Pen­
ticton to postpone its scheduled 
games with the northern city be­
cause it was having difficulty 
getting organized.‘Ilien lack of 
interest by players and fans alike 
forced Vernon to retire from the 
“Casaba game”. Stronghold of 
Interior  ̂basketball four short
die off when it became increas­
ingly difficult to get an exeeu 
Uve.
With Vernon withdrawing from 
the league it leaves only Pentic­
ton, Kelowna and Kamloops in 
the Senior Men’s loop. Play gets 
underway this weekend when the 
B.A. Oilers trek td Kamloops on 
Friday night.
quintette is the
and the annual rivalry between 
the two teams should be Just a* 
Intense this year as In past sea­
sons.
The B.A, crew'will'depend on 
bench strength to overcome the 
C id e r s  with the Kamloops first 
string xA the Fowles brothers, 
Jack McKinnon. "Buck” Buchan­
an uul Bob McDonald rated as 
good as Kelowna’s starting five 
SENIOR ”C” ENTRY
Kelowna’s Senior "C” entry 
also travels to Kamloops this 
weekend, with the first schedul­
ed game of the season against 
the Royalltes on Saturday night
While still in the process of 
picking the club the.<Kelowna-"C
The K eW a  qumwiie IS «eiintry Is rated the "dark horse
strongest the Orchard City hasj__ i____________________ __
put up in the past 20 years and 
rated a good chance of going all
to knock over defending cham­
pions . . . Armstrong Shamrocks 
With the Okanagan Senior 
Men’s league cut down to three 
teams it is more imperative than 
ever we get exhibition games 
with good teams," said Hank Tos- 
tenson, coach of the B.A. Oilers, 
senior men’s basketball team. 
EXfUBmONS PLANNED 
Association president Bob Hall 
said this morning arrangements 
are now underway to have Koot­
enay teams appear in the Orc­
hard City during early November 
with the Vancouver Qoverleafs 
senior "A" team tentatively 
scheduled for November 16th. On 
the same night the Mcikle Teddy 
Bears, Kelowna sedor women’s 
team will hoist the Vancouver 
Eilers in the first test of strength
Victoria Plywood 
Plant Cuts Staff
VICTORIA (CPI — British Co­
lumbia Forest Products Ltd. has 
announced M workmen will b« 
laid oft from their Victoria ply­
wood division ipraveyard shift e f  
feqUvo next Monday.
Layoffs cuts the personnel roll 
In the plywood division roughly
n n  DAXLT GOBRUB <
1HTTI8., OCT. n . 1181
to about S60. Total employoM 
now, working la Ui« V lctt^  op> 
erations of the company won  
said to bo aUji t̂ly nmro tlnii 
MO.
Sharp reducUoD. in idywobd 4o* 
mand "makes U impossibto tp 
continue the present rote ol pn* 
ducUon." an official laM.
for the local quintette this year.
The appearance of these two 
Vancouver clubs at Kelowna on 
November 16th hasf yet to be con­
firmed by the coast teams al­
though it has been verbally 
agre^ on.
In order to keep the Oilers‘go­
ing all year games have’also 
b e e n  ar/anged with western 
V^shington teams, both home 
and away. .
The .Meikle Teddy Bears are 
attempting to line up games Mth 
all Okanagan High School teams, 
as well as coast squads.
"Both these Senior “B" teams 
are the strongest I have seen 
since coming to the Okanagan," 
sad Hall, “and we don’t want 
them going stale through lack of 
competition.'’
• POD TUIJ
A U T U M N  BRIDE
BeantUol
B R ID A L B ELL
Perfect Gems > Exquisite Rings 
•  Free Insurance 
•  Free Bride’s Book 
at 363 BERNARD AVE.
8MTe
•  No festMtsI
•  No Catvying (^argM
•  No Down Payssonl
Libel Award
OTTAWA (CP)—Supreme Ckiqrt 
of Canada has dismissed an ap­
peal from a lower court Judg­
ment whieb ordered a Toronto 
tabloid to pay $30,(X)0 damages 
id a libel case.
In a decision in October, 1955, 
Mr. Justice N. W. WhItUker of 
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court aiWatded tjie damages to 
Hugo Kaupner of Prince Rupert, 
n lauhdryman, garage proprietor 
a merchant.
award, was against Louis 
l^by, puDlisher of FUish Weekly, 
Jim Blunt Publica^ns Ltd., Col- 
oMal Distributors Ltd. and How­
ard* SomervUle,. editor of the 
paper..
• Argument was heard last wepk 




EDMONTON (CP) — General 
manager Bud Polle of Edmonton 
Flyers announced today that for­
ward Johimy Utendale has been 
sent to Penticton.of tl)e Okanagan 
league. ■'
Utendal .̂ who was with tbe 
Flyers for a three-game tryout, is 
subject to immediate recall.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Chicago Black Hawks traded! 
forwards Bud Polle and George I 
Ctoe to Detroit in exchange for 
forwards Bep Guidolin and Jim-1 
my Conacher, and defenceman 
Doug McCaig? (Siicago general 
manager Johimy Gottselig said 
the deal VwUl help strengthen our 
defence." Hawks did get out of 
the NHL cellar that season, 
finishing fifth—three points ahead] 
of New York. Rangers.
Yellowbead Group 
To Press For Road
^CLEARWATER, B.C. (CP) — 
The Yellowhead Route Associa­
tion of British Columbia said it 
will press for completion by 1960 
of the 70O-mile Vancouver-to-Ed- 
inonton highway, .
. I Five associatioiflnemberk froM 
this community, 60 miles north 
of Kamlo^s, ihSpected the 220 
miles through the Rockies from 
Clearwater to Jasper, Alta.
The party made the trip In TMi 
hours and reported the road in 
good shape. A'party spokesman 
said the Increase in tourist traf­
fic following every iti.provement 
on the highway indicates the 
transportation potential of the 
route. . '
British Coinnibia
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Impolo Sport Ceupt—ludi luxury nuvur 
com# cut of tht lowpriN flold btfortl
□  D O
58 CHEVROin I flw  biggest̂  boldest move any car ever made!
M e e t  th e  b e a u tifu lly  m oving  *5S C h evro le t I 
I t ' s  so  p a n th er -q u ic k , so s ilk -sm o o th  i t  goes  
fa r  b e y o n d  e v e n  th e  g rea t C h evro le t p er­
fo rm ers  o f th e  p a s t. H ere  a re  radica l n ew  
d e p a r tu re s  in  po w er, t id e  a n d  b o d y -fra m e  
d esig n , a  V 8 u n lik e  a n y  o th e r , a  F u ll C oil 
su sp en s io n  s y s te m  a n d  a  rea l a ir r id e !  E v e n  
t iv o  n ew  su p er  m o d e ls!  S e e  th e  '58  C h evro le t  
to d a y !
Look at Chevrolet’s new styling, airy new gull­
wing fenders. That’s how new Chevrolet is all 
over. It’s lower and wider — and nine crisp 
ItiB •yodllling now Nomad. . .  4door, 6-pau'engor itatlon yragoij. ln (:hes lo ifg ^ .
There^ an all-new Turbo-Thrust V8* engine 
with a liew brand of velvety, action. Pair it up
with Turboglide* and you’ll command the 
quickest, smoothest combination on the road t 
There are two new rides —• cradle-soft Full Coil 
suspension — and the first real air ride* in 
(^levy’s field. The body-frame design is new, 
the wheelbase is longer, for a sweet new 
handling feel.
There’s plenty more — a new 4-headllght 
system for safer seeing, new 6 and V8 power, a 
new. foot-operated parking brake. Improved 
transmissions intrude a smoother-than-ever 
PowergUde*. And two new super models make 
their debut — the Impala Sport Coupe and 
Convertible. They’re the lowest, most luxuriooi 
Chevrolets of all.
See all that’s new at your Chevrolet dealer’s!
^Optional a t extra coet.
Bof Air 4-Deor Sidon —bold now 
bfoyly and Ilihor Body quality.
A OMNBRAl MOTORS VAIUI c-iiio
Now on Display in Our Showrooms
1675 PENDOZI STREET
' • ■. I' /   ̂ " 'U' l
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Hallowe'en P a rty Enjoyed Tuesday 
P y CARS Members And Friends
•Mure than 40 artturlUcs. with 
menbera tamiljr or (cleiMlf« 
eoioycd the Annual Ualhwcen 
p^rty given tiie Auxiliary to 
the Canadian /’urthritis and IU»^ 
nutiam’ Sodety at the Health 
Centre. '
The lecture room was trans- 
fbrmed with colnful decorationa 
of every Und. Both, buffet and 
amaU UWea were gaily appointed 
with witches, cats, owls and skel­
etons as theme, and Jack-o 
lanterns glimmering from, every 
comer.
' Guests were welcomed by Aiui- 
iliary President, Mrs. T. F. Me 
Williams, who was also general 
cemvenor for the affair, assisted 
by* Mrs. R. F, Cruikshank. Mrs. 
C. G. Murdoch, Mrs. H, VanAck- 
t t ta ,  Mrs. P. B. xWUmts. and 
Mrs. E. R. Winter. Physiotherap­
ist. Miss Isabel Francis assisted 
BUI Jennens helped with decor­
ating while W. O. aark once 
again very aWy handled the M.C. 
tmties.
Spiced with Ungo games, the 
full and varied program began 
with a most protessicmal half- 
hour of singing by a quartet, com 
posed of J. W. Hughes, Elwyn 
Marshall. D. A. Hardie, W. W. 
Taylor, and accompanied by L 
F, Walrod at the small organ.
They were foUowcd bŷ  four of 
Jean Vipmid's d a n c e r s .  The 
youngsters stole hearts with their 
clever dances and costumes. Gail 
Steward drew applause with her
aerdbatie dance, as did Darlene 
Shlnnan in her “Baton Strut'*. 
Tiny Louise Tostenson and Mar­
ina Maundxell ai^ared first in 
their “GraduaUon Tap", then 
after a quick change, returned to 
present "In My Cute TdTVi" bal­
let, both numbers accompanied 
by recitatkms which had their 
audience^appUuding for more.
Next WM a magician act by 
]kuco UlWU, a 14-yearoiid im- 
pressario with amaxlng talent in 
one so young. Although no more 
t^ o  a couple of feet from his 
audience, his sleight of hand and 
running comedy patter brought 
down the house. Very ably assist­
ed by 9-ycarold Leonard Stor- 
gaard, he kept the crowd on the 
edge of their chairs in an all- 
too-short act.
Before the final games of bingo 
and refreshments, another talent­
ed group of young people enter­
tained. Sisters Helga and Elsa 
R e e s e .  unaccompatUed. their 
sweet voices to perfect pitch, sang 
several Euroj^an folk songs. Then 
foUowed a clever comedy skit bV: 
Jean Ritchie, Jackie Glenn, Shir­
ley Casner, Marion Johnson. Bar­
bara Olnev and Carol Prior. All 
of t}iese girl.-? trained under the 
direction of Mrs. Ruth Clark.
C. R. Bull, president of. CARS, 
.spoke for all when he declared 
that he had been thoroughly en­
tertained, and honed to see each 
guest b«ack in February for the 
Annual Valentine party.
If Your Child Stutters Help Her 
Assume Attitude That All Is Well
By GARRT CLEVELAND 
MYERS. PhJ>.
When they are first learning to
I work and play, especially with 1 other children.
Provide her with a happy, hope-





^ B Y  TRACY ADRIAN
speak, most children repeat 
words or syllables. This habit 
gradually disappears for most of 
them but, with a few others, it 
becomes so prcmounced that the 
average person calls it stuttering.
If older persons ignored it, the 
habit might soon dsappear. It 
probably would never reach the 
point where it could be consider­
ed stuttering if no one expressed 
concern about it.
CONVENTIONAL SPE C ^
The child could not develop 
conventional speech without bfr 
tog with other persons who talk. 
Yet he rarely if ever learns to 
stutter by imitating stuttering 
persons.' He stutters chiefly be­
cause of the feelings and reac­
tions of others to his speech.
Without knowing it, parents are 
responsible for prolonging the 
child's habit of stuttering. But 
they can usually do the most to 
prevent or correct this habit.
A mother writes from Ontario, 
Canada:
“We have noticed, over a period 
of a year, that our young daugh­
ter, who is just 5 years bid, has 
a tendency to stutter.
MILD CASE 
“It was a mild case and we 
were hoping it was just a lack of 
vocabulary and that it was her 
searching for words that caused 
her to hesitate so much.
“However ,a month, or so ago, 
she suddenly started stuttering 
to earnest.
“We. have been following your 
column in our local paper lor a 
long time and we would like to 
ask for your help.**
This was my reply, in part: 
Centre your attention, not on 
your ctold's stuttering, but on 
helping her to feel more serene 
and happy and more comfortable 
when she speaks. Act as if . you 
don’t notice that, she stutters and 
tiy to get all your friends and 
her playmates to do likewise.
DON’T STOP HER 
Don’t stop her or ask her-to go 
more slowly when she speaks. 
Don’t look at her face and mouth, 
either. Don’t let your rate of 
breathing or bodily movements 
change or even let yourself feel 
concerned. Assume the attitude 
that all Is well, /
Occasionally, when she has 
trouble saying a word or syllable, 
supply it nonchalantly.
Read to her a great deal. Do all 
you can to help her escape wor­
ries and annoyances from others 
. and to enjoy n happy time a ;
ful family atmosphere of love and 
understanding. Protect her from 
too £Tcat excitement.
See that she gets amide sleep 
and rest and recreation and en­
joys fun with creative toys. Ask 
your physician to help you de­
velop her best physical and men­
tal health.
From Texas comes this ver­
satile suit designed to lit into 
many ^Herent changes of lo­
cale and temperature. As every­
one teows, toe Lone Star state 
is noted for its quick climate 
ups and downs so its proud citi­
zens are always on toe Icbkout 
for clothes that will be com­
fortable whether it blows hot 
or cold.
This suit fits all these re­
quirements and would there­
fore be perfect lor travelers as 
well as most of us who go from 
stean heated rooms out into a 
frosty world. The reason is that 
it is a blend of cotton and silk 
herringbone. It has a rather 
short classic jacket with three- 
quarter sleeves and a leather 
button trim. A matching leather 
belt cinches the waist. Beneath 
is a slender skirt.
OKANAGAN FALLS -  The 
r«-r^mnny uniting Marlpn Jane, 
o ^ ^ t b t e r  of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Fochler and George Al­
fred. sou of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Tyrrell oJ'Oyama, was celebrat^ 
cm Saturday afternoon to Win- 
Held United Church.
The Rev. J. A. Bernard Adams, 
pastor of the church, officiated.
The biide, looking lovely to a 
fleor-lengto gown of mauve net 
over taffeta with fingertip veil 
and carrying a sheaf of rose and 
white carnations, entered toe 
cliurch on the arm of her father.
She was attended by her brides­
maid, Beverly Hoffman of Rut­
land. Her young brother, Jerry, 
was ring-bearer and tiny Mindy 
Atts of Vernon was flower girl 
Her only jewellery was a lovely 
necklace of Alaska diamonds; 
gift of toe groom.
The bride'% eldest brother, 
Richard, served as toe groom’s 
man.
All attendants wore floor-length 
gowUs of net, the brldesmand 
choosing pale green, with a bou- 
iquet of pink and white carna 
tions'. and little Mindy in pale 
yellow.
A reception was held following 
toe ceremony at toe Fochler 
home, with the bride’s mother 
assisting, dressed in navy with 
brown accessories. Mrs. Fochler 
wore green' with ^bouffant skirt 
topped with a bolero, and a cor­
sage of whitp carnations.'
The toast to toe bride was pro­
posed by a brother-in-law of the
1 groom’s. Alan Garidge of Oyama, 
iToast to the mothers of the prto- 
'dpals was proposed by A. 
Kobxyashi.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Turner had 
their daughter Norma home ftf j 
the weekend—several days’ rest] 
from her training course in toe 
Royal Inland Hospital to| Kam­
loops. ,
Mrs. P. W. PUton is at home 
again after a week’s treatment 
to the Kelowna General Hospital
•pfACHLAND
Mr. end Mrs. C. C. Hclghwa; 
have returned from Salmon Air 
Vhd-e they were guests of Mr. am 
Mrs. W. J. Hoadley, while Mr 
Helghway was attending toe exec 
utive meeting of toe B.C. Hone,* 
Producers Association on Octo 
ber 25-26.
Guest speaker of toe mectinf 
was F. G. Armstrong, Dominlor 
specialist in research division 
from Ottawa, who took as hi: 
subject “The Purification of 
Honey’’ and also pdnted out many 
other important aspects of honey 
production.
The mayor brought greetings 
from toe muidcipality and toe 
Salmon Arm Honey Producers 
Association welcomed the, dele­
gates from toe seventeen didsions 
represented. A very- interesting 
picture o n ’’bees” was shown on 
Friday evening following the for­
malities and feature address.
A meeting of the'Old Age Pen­
sioners Association was held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. F. E, 
Witt. It was decided to hold their 
next meeting in toe MunicipajI 
Hall with Mrs. A. Smalls and Mfrs 
L. Watts as hostesses. ’
Jack Adams has left for Roblln, 




The soft, easy, tailored shoe that fits wonderfully, walks 
tirelessly . . .  and looks so right wherever it goes.
• W ILLIAM S  SHOE STORE
PENDOZI ST. PHONE 2415
situated, and enjoy not only toe 
sale of home-cooking, needlework, 
ruihmage, and toe afternoon tea 
which toe ladies will serve, but 
also the evening bingo game.
Committees are to charge of 
toe various attractions, wd toe 
bazapr opens at 2:30.
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Impressions O f Kelowna Couple 
In Ottaw a During Queen's Visit
'A ceremony of grandeur and 
solemnity-^nd something to re­
member!’’ are, toe concluding 
words of Mrs. L. J. Brazziel’s 
description of toe scene in Ottawa 
on toe day Queen Elizabeth open­
ed parliament,!
Mr. and Mrs. Brazziel, of 2040 
Keller Place, Who arrived back 
in Kelowna last Saturday from a 
trip to Eastern Canada and New 
York state, were in Ottawa dur­
ing the time of toe Royal visit, 
and were fortunate to seeing the 
Queen and Prince Philip* several 
times.
Of the scene she and her hus­
band witnessed Mrs. Brazziel says 
that toe decorations and the 
autiimn colors of the trees made 
toe city very beautiful. The day 
toe Royal couple arrived people 
were lined up for miles along toe 
streets from toe airport to Rideau 
Hall, while groups of ̂  children 
waved flags and cheered.
Glimpsing the Royal couple 
several times,̂  Mr. and Mrs. Braz- 
zicl were deeply impressed, and 
Mrs.' Brazziel says the Queen 
was beautiful and gracious on 
toe day she opened parliament, 
when she wore her coronation
SCHOOL ’FLU WANES
VICTORIA (CP)- — Victorla- 
Esqulmalt medical health officer. 
Dr. Elizabeth Mahaffy. said to­
day she felt influenza “has pretty 
well run its course in the 
schools.’’ -J
More and more p u j^  were re­
turning to school, Dr. Mahaffy 
said.
S M O K E S
rO R C M IA D IA N
N U U T A R Y P n S M N B
f ervlitg with lh« 
UnHed Nallont Emeigancy 
Force In Iho Mlddlo Eoil
'K K m m K K m
I
ANCIENT ART
Glass-blowirS at work are de­
pict^ in wall paintings on Egyp­





Wonderfully quick melting 
for cleansing oily skin, form­
ulated to prevent skin irri­
tation.
Obtatoaf l̂e Only at
Store Hours Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 
9:00 pan. SStore Honrs Friday 8r30 a.m. tn 9:00 p.m.
Your Family "SHOPPING CENTRE"
Dyck's Drugs
to Kelowna
Dial 3333 for Delivery
m m m
/
go'wn, which is difficult to des­
cribe. She rode in toe state lan­
dau from Goyeihment House to 
open parliament, and Mrs. Braz­
ziel describes toe scene in these 
words::
"There were bands, toe finest 
in the land; naval guns for toe 
Royal Salute; drills by men of 
toe RCN, and toe booming of two 
ancient cannon—everything with 
perfect timing . . . There were 
bells from toe Tower, and cheers 
from toe great crowds on Con­
federation Square and toe Hill’s 
wide lawns. . . ’’
lA' zippet
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When You Shop at
You can choose from the. largest and finest- 
selection of children’s and Quits’ books in the 
interior. ,
Distinctive Christmas Cards, a wide range of 
hobby and activity kits.
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SH OE D EP T.
Bazaar Saturday
Mrs. M. Rybarchuk, president 
of the Women’s Guild of toe 
Ukrainian Catholic Church, is 
heading ' arrangements for the 
bazaar being held in toe church 
basement Saturday, November 
2, from 2:30 to 11 p.m.
It is expected that many peo­
ple will make their way to Coro­
nation Ave., where toe church is
r
WANTED
10  Young Ladies *- 10  Young Men
TO TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE. Never in the history 
of British Columbia has there been such a demand for 
Stenographers and Accountants.
DAY CLASSES start on Monday, November 4, at 9 
o’clock. The last for this year. Fees $30 per month.
EVENING CLASSES start on Monday, November 4, at 
7 p.m. Fees only $10,001)cr month. Typewriting, Shorthand 
and Bookkeeping taught. We have only room for S more 
students. Enroll any. afternoon, Friday Evening or Saturday 
afternoon. , ^
TYPEWRITERS for sale. New Portable $77.50. Why 
pay more. Terms if desired.
HERBERT BUSINESS C O LLEG E
ROOM 3, CASORSO BLOCK DIAL 3006 or 3874




F R ID A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y  
;  M E A T
Calgary’Packers Grata-fed Steer Beef -^ ;BIae Brand 
All Government Inspeeted Meats
RUM PS ______________ lb. 59c
PRIM E RIB R O LL ^  .  .b 69c
B LA D E R O A S T '_________ ib. 49c
CROSS RIB RO AST .  ib 53c
SIRLOIN A N D  T-B O N E . . >b. 69c
SIDE B AC O N  ___ V. 1.15
S M O K ED  JOW LS 1  ,  I * : .b 45c
C O R N ED  BEEF mim cund ......c....49c
BEEF S A U S A G E
B O LO G N A  .........................  lb 35c
LIV ER  S A U S A G E Chubs................each 35c
HAVE A TENDER ROAST THIS WEEK-END
7 DAtB WltnOUT OVERWAITEA MEATS 
* MAKES 0|NE WEAK
B M T i h s .  BROW NIE B U M  M U FFIN S ho t o r  cold!
* K S  4 0 0
: - . r ; 8 X P O ' R T ' " : : :  
S C l O A R P i m
«t any (MOW MoedkuwM B r^
' i  , ,, I
I^CfiONMÎ IlilACCOlNC
Mtals
Beht until thkk and \toht 
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Atoke o  wed la flour nAitwfa 
(nkI odd Rqulds o S o l  enea.. 
SOr |w l unM dry hQiwtonti 
ora im Wcmk}—do not drar- 
mliu TvMHhbdt^.fB gniMsd 
rMAi iMDdi t|ilM!i 
In iwkI mi^ ^
M toU nilM iss.,' , ^  ;
Ybldt li^i doMn wffira. _ '
You’ll onipybokinfl 
with dapandohl*  
Moolcl It protccti your 
ffaia faigredlmto 
you Hahfe î fluffier 
oolifd goods. Got 





FUMERTON’S b io  
VALUES IN FALL AND 
WIOTER WEAR. FOR 
YOUNGSTERS 
Chenille housecoats, sizes 4- 
14x. Priced from ...2.954,95 
FlaneleUe pyjamas, 'ski and 
butcher boy styles, >sft:es 3- 
14x, Priced from. ..1.98-2,98 
Corticilli nylon sweaters, 
pullovers and'' cardigans, 
white, pink, yellow, green, 
navy, powder.  ̂ ;
Priced at .4.50 and 4.98 , 
We have a line selection of 
gilrs wool hats in numerous 
styles and colors.
Priced from __ ...1,89-2,49
Also scarves to all sizes and 
colors. I
Priced from ——1.00 to 2.08 
Boys ski caps, fur trimmed.-
, Priced at ......... . . , — .1.08
Suede fringed Jackets, sizes 
4-14, Priced from .7.50-10.50 
100% Nylon snowsult in red, 
and pastels, with white fur 
trimmed hood and detach­
able hands ond feet, double 
zipper, lightweight, wind- 
I proof, washable and dries 
I quickly, priced of only j 9.05
FUMERTON’8 VALUES 
FOR YOUR DOLLARS 
Plato hlach corduroy Slim 
Jims, also with gold stripe.
' at ■.......6,95
Gay-Town slu.chs, In Mcl- 
bourns flannel,'with adjust*. 
Ohio zipper, charcoal, grey, 
brown and alrforco blue,
on ly .................... ..........0*®5
Skit pants, in black and 
' navy, red flonncl lines ,6.9$, 
Lined bine Jeans, sizes 12-
20, at ........................ —4.05
Frontier Queen slacks, to 
khnkl, dcnlin, nicely styled 
front, short, medium und 
long lengths. Priced nt ,5.50 
Cariboo blue Jeans, also 
black, all
Priced at .......................
nee our Car- coats in beige,
. black and red. . ,
Reversible nt ......... .20.M
Quilted lined .11.95 and 14J$ 
Nice selection of skills, 
tweeds dhd plains, afrafght 
‘ styles, niso wrap arounds, 
Priced from . . . . . — 5,95 up 
Wool Jersey blouses, short 
sleeves, grey, green, rust and.
■4 >ink — ...................... J J g : :
% sleeves, high neck . .A M  
Dacron hlovses, short 
sleeves, pastel colors.
Only — ....................... L 9|
I
Ladies’ black patent slim high heel pump, with S  O K  
open toe, in B .and AA widths. Size 4% to 9̂, at
Ladles over the foot robber boot, with heavy nylon'fleece 
lining, fur cuff and zipper front. In black, A g
brown and white. Size 4 to 10, a t .............®
Ladles over the foot hoot, to brown or black rubber with 
medium wedge heel; heavy nylon fleece lining with shlrling 
cuff and adjustable strap. . €fc O K
Size 4 to 9, at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Children's, red, black and white slip on overshoes O  O K
Fleece lined; In sizes 5 to 3, at . . . . . . . . . ............O u lP t F
Childt)sn’s~ overshoes'With strap and buckle.
Shirlingcuff to red, white, brown. Size 5 to 9. at., 
f 10 to J at ............. ...4.95
4.75
NEW ARRIVALS IN FALL HOSIERY 
AND GLOVES
Orient Nylon, in Twin Beauty Skin, In Rose Magic,
60 gauge, a t .................... .......................... -............ I»50
Orient Evening Sheer, blue Masque, 51-15, a t .......1.25
Whisper Seam Free Nylons., 400 needle, o t ............1.50
CorUcelli Walking Sheer. 45-30, with cotton feet, at 1.25 
Orient Penny Saver, stretchy Nylon in B and C, at .99o 
Gotham Gold Stripe Nurses white Nylon, 51-15, at -1.25 
JLsdles Angora Gloves, in assorter colors, at ..2,29 pr,' 
Leather ,Ltoed Glover, in novy, brown and natural, 
at .-------------•“J*®® Pî *
.Ladles’ Wool Gloves in assorted colors, at ..1.00 to 1.29
Ladles’ Vnlined Gloves, a t ............ ........................ 3.95
Special-Girls all wool "Skattof Sox," white only. 
‘•Trlmfit’’, in all sizes, o t ..................................1*80 pr,
LAD IES ' LINGERIE
Wc have a range of ladles royon tricot briefs,
nt —............-.............. .59C, 69o, 79c, to 1,00
Nylon tricot briefs,' a | — .1.10.1,25, 1.79 tp 1.98 
Crinolines, pink, blue arid white, 
at ............................i . - ........ 2.98. 3.08 to 4,98
Lingerie, silk slips With dainty laco
trimmings, at ......................... ..,2.98 to 3.98
Terylene slips, with face trims,' ot . . . .  3,98 
100 Opaque Nylon Tricot Slip, with fine 
pleated trim at bodice and bottom. ,
Apricot ond white .............................. ....4.98
Go'wns to match, apricot only, a t ....... ...8,08
Nyjon panties to mnteh, white only, nt — 1,98 
Rayon Tricot Gowns, pastel shades,
at ............................... ....................2.98 to 3.98
Flannelette gowns and pyjsmss ..«.2,98.to 3.98
Shortle flanelelte gowns, nt ......................2.98
Tall girl pyjsmss'In fIsnncleUe, n t ........ 4.25
Interlock cotton pyjsmss, red, maize — 4.95 
Etoufgledcmn goWns and pyjsmss, corol, .
mint-green, blue, mnizc, nt .......3,98 to 4.98
Srapless hrasslers, ot ........... 1.95, 2,05 to 3.9$
Brassiers. in satin, cotton nhd nylon. Short 
and'long lines, etc, . — 1.00, 1.75, 2,50 to 4̂ 50 v '
Narslng hrasslers. nt . . — ...1.95, 2.25 to 3.80 
Nnntag pads, a half dozen, ot . . . . . . . . ....7So '
FUMERTON S
d e p a r ta a e n t  s t o r e
Wher0  Cath BmiU Credit
\
¥
. , U '






FOR BUDGET SECURITY 
SHOP UNITED PURITY
PRICES EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, M O N D A Y, NOV. 1 , 2 , 4
SOUTHERN CROSS, Flaked, b'A o z. tin
P U R IT A N , 2 4  o z. tin .  .  .
★  TUNA FISH
★  IRISH STEW 
^  MEAT SPREADS
★  NEW SCOTTIE TISSUES





P U R ITA N , Assorted, fins .  .  .  - 2 for 27c
Colored 400'$, box .  .  .
(BOIDEN O O
Bleached Sultanas
M llUn’s, 1 lb. cello ..
D A LT O N 'S
Cut M ix Peel
8 oz. p k g ...............
M cCOLLfS, 24 o z. jar
■ . ! ' 
M A LK IN 'S
Pitted Dates
1






D A LT O N 'S
Glace Cherries
Red or Green, S oz. pkg...........
RARMALADS




24-OZ. Jar 3 7 c
M V O N  SAU SAG E ib A9cI h a m b u r g e r  A 5 cI b e e f  l i v e r  3Qr I k i p p e r s  3 9 cI#  b  W w M  V i n  W ! ■  * " i *  M  % I Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cup.................................  ■  ^  ̂  I Maple Leal, 12 oz. cup ^  M  m  \ Easiem Large    Ib. ^  ^  ^
L O C A L
G EM
Canada N o . 1 , 
M alko Mac .
POTATOES
1 0 ' - 4 9 c
2 5 -lb. BAG $1.15
G RAPES Emperor............................................  _  ....2 lbs. 31c
B A N A N A S  Golden Ripe . ........ . .......^ 2 lbs. 47c
TO M A TO ES  _ _ 25c
TURNIPS . . . »  ^ - - 2lb$.15c
SW EET PO TATO ES  e t  _ 2 lbs. 39c











W E S T B A N S
NOTON &  SIMKINS




2902 PendozI St. r -  Phono 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RUtLANO PRONE 2551
P EH M A N  BROS.
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Deaths Property Fo r Sab
AYRES-Fuwsnl service for the 
late Mr. Richard James Ayres.
78 sdio passed away 
at Wa home to Treoanler on 
Tuesday, Oct. 29, will be held 
from 6.t Margaret's Anglican 
Churdi to PeacWand oo Satur­
day, Nqy, 2 at 2:30 p.m. Rev. A. 
T. Northrop will conduct the 
sendee. Interment in the Peach- 
land Cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
A yi^  is bif. k^ng wife, and one 
son Blajor Charles Todd, sta- 
ttoiMid with the Canadian Forces 
to Eavi^ and one daughter Mrs. 
Dorothy Schultz of Nelson, B.C. 
seven grandchildren. Day’s ]Fun- 
eral S«vicc Ltd., Is In charge of 
the arrangements. No flowers 
.please. _________ 55
PBrERS-Funcral sendee for 
the late Mrs, Clara Anne Peters 
betoved wife of Mr. Clement 
Peters of 739 Wolseley Ave., wUl 
be held from The Church of the 
Immaculate Conception on Sat- 
u ^ y .  Nov. 2, at 10 a.m. Rt. 
Bcv. Msgr. W. B. McKenzie wiU 
celebrate the Mass, interment to 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Prayers 
a ^  Rosary will be recited in 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
on Friday. Nov. 1. at 8:15 p.m. 
Surviving Mrs. Peters Is her 
loving husband acment, one son 
Donald, and two daughters Mary 
tMrs. R. Knoolhuken). Clemen­
tine <Mrs. J, M. Miller), four 
grandchildren, one brother, and 
two sisters. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd. Is to charge of the ar 
rangements.
R EA L ESTATE D EP A R TM EN T 
Phone 2332
2-BEDROOM very modem N.H.A, home just completed. Has 
cork floors, plastered inside, gas furnace, large storage and 
matching carport. Excellent location.
$12,500 — $3,750 DOWN
2-BEDROOM home on quiet street on south side. This is a very 
easy home for a retired couple, and is Just by the bus stop. Is in 
vrey nice condition. ■ ■
$8,500 —  $3,400 DOWN
2-BEDRCk)M modem home with gas heat and fireplace. Has 
storage and utility room and dinette area- Is well insulated am 
ready to move into.




280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C  
Evenings Phone
Bill Jolley 3463 Art Pollard 2575 Winfield |
R O O M  A M ) B O A R D
wx jv e m x io s iaiKKLSOlMaENOW-
AMSKSEXDP̂ .
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Human B e ii^  Have Reached life  
Expectancy U m it, Says Professor
V A LU ES
Coming Events
O U TS TA N D IN G
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW in very desirable resi-| 
55]dcntial area on south side, close to bus line and shopping 
centre. FuU price $8,500.00 with $3,500.00 down, balanccj 
like rent.
inCRAINlAN CATHOUC
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP)
BA-1 AM EXCEPTIONAL BUY in a 3 bedroom home on south 1-S^ia formal̂  call^ on toe 
blocks torn Bernard FoU price is 56,000
2. 2:39 p.m̂ -11 p.m. Homecook-$3,700.00 down. nation fact-finding commission to
tog, needlework, rummage, etc. _  « \ V B  CPVPRAI N H A  APPROVED B U I L D I N G Syrian - TurkishEvening Bingo. Doors open 2:30. WE HAVE SbV E ^L
Tea served. 561 LOTS on Bluebird Bay water system. Priced from $1,000,001 December meeting was
to $1,500.00. Terms ananged. [originally scheduled for the 17to
[to toe 18to when it was thought
JO H N S TO N  &  T A Y L O R  lament reprcseirtatÊ s
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS f T N i ? T t p o t e . . . .n  said the
418 Bernard Ave. — Radio Buildmg opening date of Dec. 16 still will
Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2 9 4 2 l^nd, but toat l t ^ ^ _  lejt to
Ike Has N o Plans 
To Visit London
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  James 
C. Hagerty, White House press 
secretary, said yesterday he 
knows of no plans for President 
Eisenhower to visit London if he 
decides, to attend a December 
NATO conference in Paris.
Hagerty made that statement 
when asked for comment on a 
London Times dispatch predict­
ing that toe president, if he goes 
to Paris, will also visit London.
t h e  b ridg e . WHIST, 500, 
Cribbage Oub will be holding 
toeir f&st social evening on Fri­
day. Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. in the 
In^tute Hall. Admission 50c. 
Everyone welcome,̂ _________ M
Personal Phone 2846
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  
Free e.'dimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 59| For Rent
Business Personal Charles Lodge
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used
Comfortable — Pleasant 
Relaxing
wire rope; pii» and. fittings. chainU j j permanent GuestS 
toeel plate an_d shapes. Atlas Imnj Reasonable Rate»
Property For Sale
For Sale
Bungalow on Lake 
Shore
toe heads of governments to de 
cide when their session will break 
up,
CLEVELAND (AP) — Human 
beings have about reached the 
limit on how kmc they can cpect 
to live.
this conclusion was reported 
t o ^  by Dr. Morris Rocksteto, 
associate professor of physiology 
at New York University, to the 
opening sessimi of toe 10th annual 
meeting of the Gerontological 
Society.
Gerontdogy is the scientific 
study of old age. To back up his 
conclusion he cited studies of 
animals and* mortality rate which 
shows that—like the color of toch 
eyes, hair and skin—human be- 
ngs inherit most of toe conditions 
which decide how long toey’U 
Uve.
Since man has no control over 
these inherited conditions, he 
said, human beings are arbitrar­
ily limited to about toe present 
length of life
One proof of toe Umit lay in 
toe fact that despite toe advances 
in medicine and pubUc health toe 
life expectancy of people who
have reached 6S hasn’t  changed 
much over the years.
Another, he said, is the evidence 
from animal experiments which 
shows that the life.span is almost 
always shorter for oHsprlng whlth 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  S ix  
deaths in Vancouver have been 
attributed to influenza.
Qty medical auUuirlUes con- 
Irmed a definite link with Ru 
in toe pneumonia deaths of five 
elderly persons shortly after an 
autopsy revealed the death of a 
37-year-old iron worker was due 
to compUcation arising from flu,
/These deaths came about 
from flu but we do not know 
whether it was Asian," said the 
city h ilto officer.
T H E  D A I L T  C O U M E *
n u t s . ,  o c r .  s i . ib s ? 12
Only Gary Fails 
To  Congratulate 
The Old Greener
HOLLYWOOD (A P)-^  happy 
iug Crosby and his pretty bride 
settled down today to a worka­
day marriage—but there was one 
worry on the old Groaner's mind. 
He admitted In an interview 
that they had received congratu- 
lations from aU of his four sons 
except Gary, the eldest.
"I don’t know why I haven’t 
heard from Mm," Bing said. "He 
must be mi a tour or something.’* 
Gary, at 23, is a few months 
older than toe new Mn. Crosby, 
actress Kathy Grant. He is sta­
tioned in Germany with the U.S. 
Army.
STEADY INCREASE
World agricultural production 
has been increasing at about 
three per cent annually in tha 
last few years.
s
>v'* % »* •'*
Korean Orphans 
Leave For U .S .
and Metals Ltd, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
6357.




924 Bernal Ave,y 
Kelowna, B.C.FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on poWer mowers, tillers, power
chain saws--mid Ml smaU power, __ ____ ,
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and I FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave. | ED two room apartment, mvate
TH-S-tf ItoUet and shower.
-----------------------  a:'; monthly $47.50 month. Inquire
FOR THE BKT _IN PORTRAIT 754 giuott Ave.
SEOUL (AP)—Eighty Korean
New Bungalow ready to move into jo^bans adopt^ by _AiMri^
on lake shore at Poplar Point. U^nukes thrwgh 
Large lot 115’ x  150’. Good beach. e«on farmer H a ^
Two bedrooms, car port. utiUtyhesday night aboard the first 
room. City water, beautiful view. Korean commercial plane to fly 
6-tfc|price $12,000 on terras. Apply to toe United States.
owner, | The children, ranging from two
nnnnON D HERBERT [ months to nine years in age, are
Weekly ot|1 6 8 4 S S  St. ^Dial 3874 or 3006 aU of mixed blood-34 boys and weeoy .011 57146 girls.
The chartered Korean National
B O NN ER  REPORTS
U .K . Trade Deals 
In The Millions 
Bright For B .C .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Attorney I 
General Robert Bonner hinted 
yesterday that several trade deals 
involving B.C. and the United) 
Kingdom are in the works.
"There are half a dozen con-1 
Crete situations arising out of 
toe trip so far,” he said via tele­
phone from England. He is on a 
toade mission to Europe.
He had talked to 300 industri­
alists, businessmen and govern­
ment officials . and found the 
“greatest interest” in B.C. for 
capital development.
A recent $30,000,000 to $35,000,- 
000 order in toe U.K. by toe B.Ci*[ 
Electric was taken by U.K busI-[ 
nessmen as “ concrete evidence" 
of B.C.’s willingness to trade
M
10*^ O F F  !
M i
•<. *' ■* 
r ' ■
and Commercial photography, de- M-Th-tf a n d ^ o l S S  p ^ t e  ^irbnes plane is bound for Port-
veloplng, printing and enlarging.------------------- —---- ------------ - batooom a P land. Ore. -
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial pULLY FURNISHED SLEEPmG water_supp^, ^  Holt, of Creswell, Ore., and
rooms and housekeeping rooms in ™ cuiuvaieu. ivuuiuyuax2883, 631 Harvey Ave.
WmT m OSS PAINTING a n d Pbone 2215.
'rh-tl|SM rL odg^w ee£rorm O T th-|»
eight nurses are accompanying
' M-Th-tf 1 Pii<!® $9,500.00.
Box 48, Peachland. 55.591 A KNA spokesmab said his company plans to open regular<«»tractor. S l i ^ G
part nme worK “  irnmediate occupancy. Price— ---------- — -̂----- -B.C. Exterior and interior paint- gjyging, paper hanging. Phone_ your close*̂  in.
requirements now. Phone 3578. 1
 ̂ I XAllXAAWUCX595 Lawrence Ujg goQ terms. Would con- 
_______J? sider. smaller house in exchange
NABOB'GREEN LABEL 
TEABAGS
school; Phone 2964,w m r r 'u  w n p  r e p a i r  low U N F U R N I S H E D  2 ROOM apart-s K  Apply 1964 Pendozi. Phone |post office b o x ^ ^
sors shai^ened 20c; 




SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV­
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6^5.
Board and Room
55|n EW NHA HOME at  756 SAU­
CIER Ave. 3 bedrooms. All 
extras. Suite in basement takes 




Funeral service will be held at 
1st. Margaret’s Anglican Church,wsTiwis o e 6 s |Tires And Accessories
BOARD -  1086 RETREADER ’TIRES, OR YOUR [ReacMand, Saturday afternTOn at 
Also garage for own tires retreaded by factory 2:30 for_Richard James Ayres, 
55 approved methods and materials, late of Tr^amen 
—' Kelowna 1 Rev. A. T. Northrop will offic-
Visrr O. L. JONES used  FUR- room and  
NITUBE Dept, for best buysl 513 Martin Ave: 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tfl rent. Phone 8949.
Pulp, Paper Workers 
Taking Strike Vote
VANCOUVER (CP)—A crucial | 
strike vote is b e i n g  taken 
among 6,000 employees in. British 
Ckilumbia’s pulp and . p a p e r  
industry. j
The workers,' members of toe 
pulp and sulpMte and united | 
papermakers unions, are voting 
whether to strike rather than 
accept a . 7%-percent wage in­
crease awarded t h e m  by a| 
conciliation board.
The strike, if approved by union | 
membership, woidd tie up pulp 
and paper mills in nine B.C. | 
centres.
The union went into negotiations j 
demanding a 12%-percent boost
Position Wanted Articles For Sale
SALE -  6 PIECE BED-1 A ,.* .  F in a n r in fi
ROOM suite. Ckx)d condition, ex- AUTO r in a ilC in goperator requires 
work. Phone 7071. ,56
LIGHT DELIVERY 
any time. Call 3727.
SERVICE
ceptional buy. Phone 6082. 58
New tire guarantee. Kelowna 1 Rev j  ,
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most iate at toe final rites^^^^  ̂
Complete Shop. M-Th-tf at toe committal at toe PeacMand
------ 'cemetery.
Mr. Ayres* death occurred at 
his home Tuesday at ; the age of 
178. He had been a. resident bf ibb
Help Wanted
KI FOR SALE 
size gas range 
Phone 8596.
™™,CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST area since
I financing plan will help you make | Rom at Eiifield, Eng., the late
Good as new.ja better deal. See us lor d e t a i l s c a m e  to Canada as a 
_______________  b8 now before you buy. CamitoersU^y of eight, and was lu ^ er
EOR <5ALE—120 BASS "Hohner” h “*̂ MelWe Ltd., BcJJiard and raised at Winnipeg.
Avenue, Kelowna. B.C. 56 p^rihg World War I he served
with toe Cahadiari: army and for 
rU rm  rrOuUCC [four years during world war n
he was a mechanic attached toWATER BAILIFF FOR KARA-[accordion with case. Excellent MATA Irrigation District. Apply] condition. Phone 3818. tfi n on e  <3U IU ^ ______________ _____________ me a.s a
tected ATOheanrmust L ? n rt 6 months. Phone 7678Lt the first house east side on He was a member of the Canag  to Uve M N r̂S^̂ ^̂  ̂ Phone Ljan Legion in ̂  Peachland. Sur
52-54-57 BY FAVOR OF THE ESTATE^®2® r>. «n «« „  viving are Ms wife; one son, Maj.
42, 48, 54, 60, 65, 71 Charles Todd, stationed with toe 
Canadian army forces in EgyptWANTED
wAtiv of Mrs. J. Howe, we have on hand
BABY SITTER I Honduras Mahogany








Enjoy tea as it should be k 
wonderful saving. Not just tea but 
famous Nabob "Green Label”. Tea is  
handy tea bags—so quick and 
convenient. Nabob—the favorite 
tea for fine quality, flavor, and 
full, satisfying strength. -
EA R -A ID
Trademark Registered , /
The Simple Way to
[PAIR OF STONE
___________________________ Furs, natural color. Less than
WANTED-SMALL MODERATE 4̂78 evenings,
furnbhed suite for girl attending’ ao
one d a u g h t e r ,  Mrs. Dorthy 
Schultz, Nelson, B.C., and seven 
.COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. 'Rcg-jgrandcMldren. , . ;
MAUTTO Petered show pet herding stock, pallbearers for Saturday's fiin: 
teas im. Stud service Starcross—I n , n i  ha .Tna Tinvlaa Ken
Jeff
$35 up. Stud service Starcross I eral wUl be Joe Davies;
20453 26to Rd., Hamiuond,.^^. Ipuiks, Gordon Sanderson,
M-THi>tf|nio^j. Tony Coldham and Archie 
Miller.Iiuil»iun4 OUIAU AUA KUi MfctcnmuMi _ __ -i - m ■ - I I lllCr
S  w inter  coat, PoultlV And Service Lid. Is
pnoiiQ 3006 or 38T4* Wined, size $10. Phone 2478| ' ■ ''____ ________ L-lln charce
V - .-  5®Iw anted  to  sell-25  CHIN- — —— — :  rOr Kont I -  ,  , , ,  _ J  CHILLAS. High grade stock, in -  -  -  -  -a _
Articles W a n »e 4 _  C . A . Peters
Dies In Hospital
MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING apart­
ments i available by week 8r 
month at winter rotes. Fully fur TOP MARKET PRICES
M'nM5meSte” No*?SoM BulMing Matcrlalsin all apartments. No t^phone payment made. Atlas Iron and* 
inquiries please. Apply BVankUnKj'tnjg Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van- 
Motel, 1630 Vernon Road, Kcl- Louver, B.C. Phono PAclflc 6357.
EAR-AID—A scientific device to overcome hearing dlfflculties 
arising from partial closure or closure of auditory canal, which 
Is an infrequent cause of deafness.,Designed to deaden back­
ground sounds and'to concentrate direct sounds more, easily 
into ear canal.
EAB-AID MAY BE ESPECIALLY HELPFUL TO THOSE WHO 

















UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE. | 
Includes stove, close In, no child­
ren. Available Nov L 445, Buck-, 
land Ave. Phono 3314, tf|
ONE FULLY MODERN FUR­




HOUSE FOR RENT 
warm, 2 bedrooms, 
Nov. 1. Phone, 8887,
CLASSmSD ADVEBTISINa 
Standard Tim  
RATES:
No white, space; 
Minimum )0 wprds,
1 Insertion ...... ,ptfr word
S A V E $400
.For Bale or trade; one owner 
VERY 1955 Dodge Mayfair V-8 sedan. 
Avalloblo Completely equipped with radio, 
S6|overarlvo, etc. A-1 condition, 25 
milca per gollon guaranteed  ̂
Must bo sold this week.
liill Frtoe 11635 
PHONE 4230
' '.'.U
,  [1955 AU’TOMATTC LaurenUan 
*41 Sedan, custom radio, two tone 
[paint: will take old model InR f0(b6*dUVf . ,  ' , inu ili, WM« mmw iiiuuci »u
Inacrtiona — wr word ajlf t,ade. Being supplied by comp- 
S cemecutlve InmUons _ _ kny car so must sell. Phono 2558.
«r more ........... per word St 57
, •STOP” . AT THE ’DEPEND 
^ a  ItiiwyUeu ■ fU 2  ldch|^BLEr* U)ied car and truck lot for
iMnw^Uv*  ̂ the best deal In town. Reliable
inserM<«i, w - ,.....-..,.., IR3 Inch Meiora and Tlita Ltd, 1658 Pen- 
I  coUMciuUvt tnsertiona I dort SL„ Phono 2410. M-’ni-tf
Clairillcd Garda™  WATCH TJARS AND TRUCKS■ lie w  I tef salt)"—there are lome great
o S S t o S  »o5u5 z ’  WO S S ih  S te " r ‘ M Ml
BechaddiUona)Unea 200 month 
m *  ihctt d en y----- : WJW monthjMAnOON
'rtOegi'iiatiii
*51 FORD fpOOR, 
Good condition. SKHI Lecm Ave. 
i lOfK) month I 95
Resident of the city for toe past 
[13 years, Mbs. Clara Anno Peters, 
739 Wolseley Avenue, succumbed
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD,| 
for aU Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plsrwood. Contractors in the local hospital Wednesday 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or [at toe ago of 63,
Wire Orders Collect. 3600, E. The late Mrs, Peters camo to 1 
Sastflrigs ,St.. Vancouver, B.C; Kelowna with her husband and 
GLenbum. 1500. tf family in 1044 from Wotson, Snsk.,
3  ' , ^ [  where Mr. and Mrs. Peters had I
The Daily Courier
R. P. MacLean, PublUher . son and too family was bom and [ 
Published every afternoon e»>[ raised there. Her birthplace was[ 
cept Sundays and holidays'at 402 Lomlra; Wis.
Doylo Ave., Kelowna, B.Ci by While here, Mrs. Peters whs [ 
The Kelowna Courier Limited, [active in church work end was a 
Member Audit Bureau of CU'- member of the Cotholio Women's 
culatlona. [League. Besides her husband.
Member of The Canadian Press. "f*® tejves on son, ]^n-
I. aval.. "'4; two daughtcrs, Mrs. Robcii 
S l^ v  Knoolhulzen, and Mrs. J.
(Clcmcntlnc) Miller, both off
S K  it o fto  Z  t t l S S  
Proa or Reutera In this
and also the local pewa PuhUshed K®!*®** sisters In the j
therein. AU rights of republics- °^tes. TiA.n«r ...iii i
lion of special dispatehca herein I «are alio ^ r v e d . recited TOday evening at 8:15
S u ^ lS o n ^ t e a  -  By Mali: ®*«eteembrnnco.
$6.00 per year; $SJJ0 for 6
$200 for'8 months. Outside ® I
and UJEUV. ItSjQO per year; ^
for ® months; 8279 for S m onths.jeepRon,
By Pfurrier: 25c per week. Carrier M<?Kr*‘R®i> the cMetmint of 
Boy collecting every' 2 weeks; the Mass of Requiem. Durtal w|H 
|I3jOO per year. Single copy «>*« be at too cemetery.
r>ric« 9c:\ [ PatHtearers will be: Nick pteU
Authorized as secobd-ctasa mat- rich. John Hr«m«k,;J<te ■ 
ter. Post Office Department, Hcmy Welsh, Cecil Lengton amj 
Oliawa, ' I.TAhn Wunderlich. ,11
Weighs
Less





not $75 . . only
S ]  9  5 0
T O T A L  PR IC E
EAR-AID IS AN EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT 
AND WILL BE SHOWN ONLY AT CLINIC 
LISTED BELOW ,
if: N O  BA TTERIES 
^  N O  CO R D S
★  N O  EAR B U T T O N S 
^  N O  TU BES
^  N O T  ELEC TRICA L 
^  F IR ST  C O S T  O N L Y  C O S T
★  W IL L  N O T  W E A R  O U T
For Free Information Mall Coupon
Let us send you this ®Free® Information withouf the 
liightest obligation. It could be the most important thing, 
you do this year* lu st fUl out coupon and,m ail It now .'
Western Hearing A id Centres Ltd.y , P-lO-lO 
Room 113— Vnneonver Block,
736 Granville S t , Vanconver, B.C.
Please send tree Informatioa on Ear-Aid '
NAME ................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ADDRESS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CITY ................. ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K E L O W N A
Western Hearing A id Cc'ntfes Ltd. are 
(Pleased to announce tho immediate opening 
of regular Okanagan. Service Clinics.
Bo sure and attend. Special Showing
One day only, Nov, 5tb,
In the Royal Anne H otel '
EKCEPnONAL INTRODUCTORY OIWBR 
TO HELP TfIB HARD. OF HRARINO
F R E E M  D A Y  O N L Y
Audiometric test and analysis o f your hearing by 
Mr. Fontaine, authority on hearing problems with 
many years* experience in helping the hard o t 
hearing. ' |
f i'
, ' r\': V "? ,
n .
iiiliiigitiaiii
1 ^  I ^ T  CqVElEE  ̂ <1^ .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
9 f  a  jA f  BECiaai 
KM«rd<B«Mw is MantcM* 






4 K » S
4>J*«m a n  
4 P e s
♦  QIOI
♦  A «  
aQ 10788
U .S . S A T ElllT E M O RE COM PLICATED
Based on data supplied by 
Drf. Fred L. Whipple and Allen. 
Hyneck of tl^ Smithsonian 
Aatrophyslcal o^rvatory. this 
artist's drawing provides full 
deta^ of the tfnit^ States 
satellite which President Eisen* 
bower srys. will be launched 
next spring. Transmitter (1). 
■ends information satellite to 
ground forces. Magnetic core 
(2) ‘/remembers" impacts by 
meteoric particles for. later 
transmission. (3) - Telemeter 
system modulates "minitrack"
transmitter. (4) Memory unit 
stores Odta ionlution produced 
by solar radiation. (51 Solar cell 
resents memory units once each 
orb. (6) Thermistors measure 
temperature. (71 Batteries. (S) 
Gau^e measures erosion caused 
by impact of meteoritic par* 
ticles.'̂  (9) The antennas and 
(10) is a chamber that can 
m e a su r e ^  i<mlzat!(ni. It is 
k more complicated mechan- 
Ispi than the Russian Sputnik 
DOW circling the earth.
♦  TS
« i » s s







South West Korth East 
1 4  Pass > 4  Pass
Opening lead—six of diamrads.
In Never-Neverland tho bridge’ 
that is played is of a type that 
would send shivers down the 
spines of the purists who inhabit 
our fair earth.
Conventions are strictly taboo. 
The game is played on a catch 
as-catch-can basis. There is no 
understanding as to the meaning 
of bids. Everybody bids as the 
mood moves Urn. If it comes out 
right, well and good; if things* go 
wrong, the Neverlandians never 
kick up a fuss. There are no re­
criminations. ‘




MONTREAL (CP) -  Aluminum 
limited said yesterday it appears 
"about 1.500 men" wUl be affec­
ted by its decision to curtail an 
expansion program mainly c<m- 
eeming Kitimat, B.C.
A spokesman .at’ Aluminum’s 
subsidiary, the Aluminum'Cpmp> 
any of Canada said today it is 
not fully evident yet just how 
many men will be laid off but 
that it appears about 1,100 are af­
fected in .Saguenay-Kitimat, the 
company’s construction contract 
ing subsidiary.
Perhaps 400 subKrcmtractor 
men also would be involved.
The curtailment decision was 
aimounced here Tuesday. Pos­
sible slackening demand for alu- 
. mlnum was said responsible for 
the expansion curb.
intend to prosecute.
This is anotbtr facet in the 
long and sometimes bitter strug­
gle between Teamsters and the 
Federation of Fruit and 'Vege­
table Worker’s Unions, which 
holds l̂>argaining rights in the 
Creston packing plant.
Plant Charged 
W ith Unfair 
Labor Methods
A Creston packing house-has 
. been using unfair labor practices.
. according to a directive handed 
down by the liabor Relations 
Board. .
The LRB has issued an order 
to Creston Cooperative Fruit Ex­
change to cease the practices and 
.to.rectify the situation.
The unfair labor practices al­
legation was brought to the LRB’s 
attention by the Teamsters’ fruit 
and vegetable workers’ union in 
an ajpplication to prosecute the 
Creston Co<p.
Russell Leckie, local Team- 
■terŝ  official, said that permis­
sion to prosecute had not been 
given by the LRB as yet, but if 
and when it comes. Teamsters
n is per­
haps typical of the style of bridge
strange. The hand show
Khrushchev Says 
Zhukov Will Get 
New  G o v 't Post
MOSCOW (AP)-Nikita Khrush­
chev has brushed off reports of 
Kremlin showdown battle with 
Marshal Georg! Zhukov and an­
nounced the ousted Soviet defence 
minister will receive a new post.
While the Western world buzzed 
with rumors of a struggle be- 
tween'Khrushchev and Zhukov in 
prolonged meetings of the Soviet 
communist party- central com­
mittee, Khrushchev turned up at 
Turkish Embassy reception and 
told reporters:
“We have not decided on a new 
job for him (Zhukov) yet, but he 
will have one according to his ex­
perience and qualifications.
“I saw Marshal Zhukov today. 
I spoke to him. He was in go^  
health."
LIFE GOES ON
The first secretary of the Com­
munist party added; “In life one 
cell' must die, another take its 













Tw o M o re  Hand 
Grenades Found
■ *s. ■ ■ , ' .
JERUSALEM (AP) -i- Police 
found two more hand grenades 
today in the village home of a 
young Jew who hurled a grenade 
into the Israeli parliament Tues­
day night, wounding five govern­
ment leaders,
’Xlie find raised police suspic­
ions that the bombing was plan­
ned methodically.















31. Gov. Smith 
(N.Y.)
















TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
fSubject to last minute changes) 




Sitf—Children’s Newsreel - 








10;S0—Visit to Conrad Lorenz 
llt0(>i.CBC.TV News








7;0O-Meet the Staff 
7:15—The New Chapter 
7:45—Holiday in the Snow 





10:30—To be announced 
11;00UCBC-TV News
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2
4:30—Adventure at Doorstep 
4:45—*1116 Mighty Ones 
5:03—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Crlsto 
6:OOr-Parade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Fixit 
6:45-CHBC-TV News 
7;00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30—Holiday Ranch - , 
8:00—WIFU—Van.' at Edmbntpn 
9:00—Berlin Ambassadors 
9:30—Plight to tt:e Future 
10:00—Wonderful Mexico 
10:30-Cross Canada Hit Parade 
U:00-CBC-TV News
Ripley's BELIEVE IT O R  N O T!
^MMATUfUI 
t fWWniURMMS
/  P i l t t e
\ TNATONOtf 
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;dayed. It arose in a ruMser 
n i^ e  gftine at the exclusive 
Neveriand Bridge Qub. No stakes 
were invtdved, since moaetaiy ex­
change Is unknown In this dis­
tant land.
The bidding, to begin with was 
oecuilar. Eveirbody knows Umt 
Nortii, by our standards, with 11 
high card points and a good 
trump fit, has better than a two 
spade bid. But the Neverlandians 
are more keenly aware of the de- 
fidendes of a 4-3-S-3 distribution 
than we are. Moreover, point 
count is completely unknown to 
thh inhabitants.
West opened the six of dia­
monds. This shocking (to us) 
deviation from conventional prac­
tice is commonplace In Never* 
land. Underloading a doubleton 
ace is accepted Adthout the tilt 
of an eyebrow. Any card may 
be played at any time at random.
South had no way of knowing 
who ba  ̂ the .diamond ace, so he 
ducked in dummy and. East won 
with the queen. Naturally, East 
returned the six of clubs, declarer 
ducked and West’s queen-took.
West cashed the ace of dia­
monds and returned a club to 
East’s ace. East played a dia­
mond and West ruffed. West play­
ed a dub and East ruffed.
’The defenders had already 
scored six tricks. Eventually, they 
also got a heart trick. So South 
went minus 2(X).
It just makes me wonder some­
times whether we on earth play 
this game of bridge as well as we 
think we do.


























35. Scrape with 
nails




n u n a  uiaBHa 
an  . (aKBaaa 
a e e n a R  kow 
-Ki aa '  H ans  
aanBdHrawra 
a i c n  a u a  
s a a  a a a a a a a  
a a r ja a s  a iia  
a:=(yaa a a a n a  






















DAILY CBYTOqUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
AX Y D  L B  A A X  R 
b  L 0  N G F E L  L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words arq all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
X F T  Y D  N S D Y Z Y T E T W 0  R N G X D I I 
FB Y  OT O D D . P  T’J B 0  E D Y RT N Y — S T I-
R B Z N D .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: DONT FIRE UNTIL YOU SEE THE 
WHITES OF THEIR EYES — PRESCOTT.
Y O U R  HOROSGOPE
Stars
FOR TOMORROW
Those in the entertainmont and 
artistic fields are under espe­
cially good aspects now, but prac­
tically all lines of endeavor 
should show some gain. Evenng 
vibrations favor domestic and 
romantic matters; also gala so< 
cial activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your.horoscope indicates that you 
should make excellent headway 
in job matters during the coming 
year; also fine monetary gains 
especially during the first six 
months of 1058, Valuable social 
contact, pleasure and group ao  
tlvltics and contentment lit at­
tractive surroundings are pre­
saged between late November and 
tho end of Januaiy, Avoid ex­
travagance during this period, 
however. ,
You may have to guard against 
emotional stress during April, but 
this , you can dp if you will relax, 
and resolve to look upon obstacles 
in your path with more patience 
than you somietimca do,'Look for
an opportunity to travel some­
time between July and Septem­
ber; for an exceptionally good 
business opportuniW dufing next 
October.
A child born on this day will be 
ambitious and keenly perceptive, 
but will be' unreasonably suspi­
cious of others at times.
Twelve People 
Die Tw o Fires
PICKFORD, Mlph. (AP) -  
mother and fother and six 
4hclr seven children were killed 
early yesterday when a fire de­
stroyed their home Six miles 
southwest of here.
NEW YORK (AP) -  A family 
of four which had fought eviction 
from p, frame Brooklyn building 
condemned as a fire tra|>—and 
which finally was to move out 
Thursday—were killed early to­
day when flames swept tho struc 
ture.
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‘THAT
I.M Y D A X LIN a !
ITDNOUUtdER . 
I  THAN MINE IS NOW .̂. 
^  PYSMiBS/.'lHBaAIW, 
PYSWE6 IN AFRICA-
)SUPPBNLy.l { / O H ^ L P ^ M L  
PvttMY INOIfJNS.'




NOW, >NHV WOULD SMB 
COMETOOUD 








[m u s t  THINK 
. A LOT O ’ 
iGRANDMA.'
YEP. TH’ TEACHER SENT 
OVER THIS PRESENT 
FOR YOU, GRANDM A/
SHE SAID n* WAS FOR 
HELPIN’US KIDS WITH 
OUR LESSONS TH’WAY '  
■YOU HAVE.<-'
V,  ̂ /W
S iM jH
jilEXT NIGHT \d •YEAH... I  CHANSEp' 




N O P E /tfC E ,
I'M ALWAXS , 
BROKE BX 
THURSeW/
60R R X  
Z HAVE TO 
VOUA 
iTIC K ETi
THAT WOULDN'T BB THERE^ 
IP YOU'D RAISED --------------- -
MV a l l o w a n c e
LIKE lA C K e D /^ '
I
W / acCORD1H(9 TO 0KJ EEirrHA’S \  t 
9 NOTBk THIS SHOULD BE P.U. ) I 
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G A L A  R EC EP TIO N
that eduoitkn t t e  tieiA *ve>
bide for (Muuiiig aa.ta 
kwwledce of oisr eeoadalN^ib|ke» 
1̂ .  Adults too. can u s ^ « a ^ < ^  
catkin al s l ^  in tbe arm. iMffpd. 
r a E S E a ^ .l iA v ix  
The fiiest apiwker *t
some lengtb <» intdenoee, es< 
pecially In  relatioa to immi* 
grants. New Canadian^ sboidd 
not be expected to 1 ^ .  tte ir  
_ . . , i j  V „ i identity, be said, and at the same
* ^ ! ! .! ? “ .Kdtlme he contended ..that Can-
(CeBtiaaed freas Pate  1» 
with mapors and reeves d  jmller 
dties and mooldpalities.
fuaoog the latter was Mayor 
J . J .  Ladd ci Kdowga. and his 
ftequeot ilbes a t Vemcn over the 
blood donor diaUeoge. and 
Maym- Frank Becker’s rebuttals 





James, Ctgdtfaoroc and Birch Ltd 
966 Bernard Ave. 
tas at 1 p.m.i 
‘iraday'a Clestag  ̂ Eastcia Fricca 
AVEXAGIS 
New Terk (Deer Jones)
Ck»«e
S S ? ? >»«"<», r te r» .
before Ibe dimer. ! Cemdien
Chamber of Commerce diamond 
Jubilee gavel was made by C. K. 
Bantock, B.C. manager, of the 
CCC. In handing over the gavel 
to Mr. MacCallum. he proffered 
the good wishes of^he 760 boards 
of trade across Canada.
“Kelowna salutes Vernon" 
Mayor Ladd said in .tendering his 
cit3̂ s congratulations on the
V E R N O N  D E F E A T S
(Continue^ from l^kc  D
During the meal two local 
singers provided a musical pro- 
gram, one of them singing “Hap­
py ffirtMay” for the trade board.
Guests were introduced by J.
B. MacCallum. president of the 
VenMW Board of Trade. The of­
ficial civic welcome was extend­
ed by Mayor Frank Becker of
^ S g  opportunity to do some S i^ 'th  b k to to "  
hib-thumptog, the mayor directed {E™52L5E!E!2!: 
some of his remarks directly at 
his archrival. Mayor Ladd, deal­
ing with the quality of the Ver­
non blood and the true home of 
Og<^go. In a more serious vein, 
he paid tribute to Kelowna for 
fmming the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Association.
Hiss Maureen "Miss Vem<m”
. McRorie, In a quiet speech, wel­
comed the visitors too and cx- 
tasded Iwr congratulations to the 
Vernon board.
CHALLENGE OP FKEEDOM
In the main address, Mr.
Rogers pointed (Ait that the 
t r ^ e  board was only five years 
younger than the city of Vernon 
ijulf. Dealing with his chosen 
topic, the challenge of freedom, 
a treatise for free enterprise, Mr.
Rogers ranked freedom of choos­
ing a vocation with all the other 
basic freedoms.
He felt that It would be ridicu­
lous for Canada to have to draw 
up a civil rights bill, but stressed 
that rights can be l<»t unless we 
insure that an individual or in­
dividuals would not attain such 
power that he or 'they would not 
he responsible under the law.
As a specific example, he cited 
the misapplication of union power 
<n> the other side of the inter­
national border.
Mr. Rogers told the gathering
M EN 'S  TU XED O S
F O R  R E N T
G EM
CLEANERS -  TAILORS 
and
FURRIERS
T O D A Y 'S

















+  .76 
' — .75 
+  .27
ENVESTMENT FUNDS 
Pricea quoted m  a net basis.
Bid
All Cdn Compound 5.20 
AU Cdn Dividend 4.50
Can Invest Fund 7.65 
Diversified “ B" 3.10
Grouped' Income 3.13
Investors Mutual 8.90
Trans-Canada “B” 24.50 























9th Victory Loan 
9% due 1866 
Ftevlwdabi - 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 19T7 ' 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5« due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 ■ 
Ontario 
5% due 1964 
Ontario ' '  





5Vi% due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland N a t Gas 
51^% due 1977 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 





BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
although it was 9:30, the Red 
Cross would remain <»pen, to fin­
ish processing any late comers, 
as only 30 pints were needed to 
beat Kelowna.
A last-minute surge almost de­
luged the clinic as the desperate 
final appeal was made. By 10 
p.m. every bed warf full and 
Mayor Becker was walking back 
and forth, smiling benignly on 
the. donors and everyone connect­
ed with the clinic.
Kelowna had been beaten!
Vernon had, or was in the^Jrocess 
of getting, 958 pints. (Kelowna’s Ford A 
total was 937). Both Vernon and Imp Oil 
Kelowna fell short of their 1,000 Ind Access 
objectWe, but came close. Inland Gas 
Mayor. Becker, still at the Int Nickel 
clinic, could not restrain him- Inter Pipe 
self from observing that "we I Lucky Lager 
beat them both Jn quantity and Massey Harris 
q u a lity -^ d  it’s all human McCoU Froa 
blood, of highest grade, and not MacMlll B 
mosquito-infested." Okan Phone
POOR QUALinr" Page Hersey
On another occasion, Mayor Powell River 
Ladd had taunted that Vernon A. V. Roe 
would even fdl the bottles with steel of Can 
animal blood in order to win, and Trans Mtn. Pi 
that the reason there were no Walkers 
mosquitoes in Vernon was be- hygst Ply. 
cause of the poor quality of' 
blood.
Mayor Becker, puffing up his I 
chest, boasted thtat next year Cal and Ed 
Vernon will do the challenging Cdn. Husky 
and he had every confidence that Cent Del mo 
Vernon would triumph again. Fort St. John 
He thanked ; everyone con- Home Oil A 
nected with the drive and then Honie OU B 
left, gloating over the statistics Pacific Pete 
that showed 180 new donors forlBoyaUte 
a total of 958 pints.
With the fast efficiency that United 
aU workers displayed throughout MINES
the entire operation, the haU was Bralome 
cleared in Just half an hour and Cas.' Asbest 









Alberta Gas / 13^
Can. Delhi ' 6,%
N.; t o t  Gas 11
Trans. ' Canada C 21






























































m o o  109.00
103.00 104.00
P o R tt Coiiiink^kiiier Misses CKurch, 
Subject To FhnI Under "Silly A c t"
Makes Safe
fJOS ANGELES (AP) — A big 
transcontinental airliner w i t h  
crippled landing ge^r, made a 
safe belly landing at Internation­
al Airport today after more than 
an hour of suspenseful circling.
The craft made a perfectly 
smooth landing after several low- 
flying passes.
A big crowd from administra- 
tlon« buildings and surrounding 
aircraft plants burst into ap­
plause and cheers as the Unit^ 
Airlines DC-7 with 11 passengers 
and a crew of five floated safely 
down.
'The plane was on a flight from 
New York.
NEW W ISIHINSIER (CP) 
Policq Oommisstooer A. W. Mark, 
e lu u i^  Wednesday under the 
Sunday Observance Act with 
failing to attend church last Sun­
day. said today be thinks-there 
has been enough pubUdty to “ex­
pose this silly act."
But he said be is-“willing to go 
along with the incident in order 
to point up the ridiculousness" 
of the act and would direct him­
self against the charge, which 
carries a 7(M%nt fine.
The commissloneh was served 
a summons Wednesday by Detec­
tive Bert Grace as he left his 
home. It had been isued by Mag­
istrate George Cassidy on infor­
mation given by John McLean, a 
private citizen, and orders Mr. 
Mark to appear in court Nov. 8. 
ASK FOB DISMISSAL 
Lawyer Miles Nottingham, r ^  
tained as defence counsel, said 
he will , ask for dismissal o h  . the 
grounds it cannot be proved that 
Mr. Mark failed to apply himself 
to his devotions at home. • •
The act, passed in England in 
1676 in the reign of Charles II 
and incorporated in the B.C. Sta­
tutes, provides a five-shilling fine 
for offenders.
It orders th a f a l l  persons and 
every person whatsoever shall on 
every Lord’s Day apply them­
selves thereon in the duties of 
piety and true religion, publicly 
and privately." It says that all 
laws concerning observance of the 
Lord’s Day “be carefully put into 
execution.”
Mr. Mark said he did'not attend 
church last Sunday because his 
wife w»s ill, but he said the act 
makes'^no exceptions.
Recent conviction of the Van­
couver Mounties Baseball Club on 
charges of playing baseball on 
Sunday has led to investigation of
many Sunday sports in the Lower 
B.(L Mainland and.jdemandi that 
provision of the act be ptMcized 
by general enforcement
9INALBXAD1NQ
C ity  coundl Monday nli^t 
gave DaM' reading and approve 
to Bylaw 1922 which authorises 
the ugning of an agreemwst with 
the federal tranSpoK minister 
concerning the financial assist­
ance of 15,000 to the city to help 
finance the development of the 
Ellison alrp(gt
TOE DAILT COVIIEK 
THUBS.. OCT, » .  m t
MAILBOKES
The post otOce det^riment has 
asked city cesneU n r  psnnissloa 
to place 18 mace green mail stoi^ 
age boxes on coraeis specified 
sectioas of the city to safeguard 
the null in the court /e l  ddlvery.

























City council Monday night gave 
three reaciings to bylaw 1923 
which authorizes the constroc- 
tion of a concrete sidewalk, under 
the local impibvement plah, on 
the south side of Lawrence Ave 
from Water Street to the first 
lanee 'east of Abbott S t -
MOSTLY EMPTY
Less tlmn one-third of the 
islets in the Fiji Islands of the | 
South Pacific are inhabited.
Now Showing —  Double BiU—  7:00 and 8:25- p.m.
"THE DESERT RATS"
Richard B urtonR obert Newton.. . • . • • » ■ .
James Mason as Rommel in Both Pictures '
Condng Friday •—> Audie Murphy 
*THE GUNS OF FORT PETTICOAr’
GRAND OPENING —  NOV. 7 
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS’*
B O ND  Q U O TATIO N S
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue.
Kelowna. B.C.
(as at 3 p.m. E.S.T.)
I Dominion of Canada
Kelowna-Wesrinnk 
FER R Y  SCHEDULE






12:00 Mid. 12:20 a.m.
12:40 a.m. ;:00 a.m.
1:20 a.m, 1:40 a.m.
2:00 a.m. 2:20 a.m.
2:40 a.m. 3:00 a.m.
• 3:20 a.m. • 3:40 a.m.
4:20 a.m. 4:40 a.m.
5:00 a.m. 5:20 a.m.
5:40 a.m. ♦ 6:00 a.m.
6:20 a.m. 6:35 a.m.
6:50 a.m. 7:05 a.m.
•  7:05 a.m. 7:25 a.m.
7:25 a.m, 7:45 a.m.
7:45 a,m. 8:05 a.m.
8:05 a.m. 8:25 a.m.
8:25 a.m. 8:45 a.m.
8:45 a.m. 9:05 a.m.
, 9:05 a.m. 9:25 a.m.
9:25 a.m. 9:45 a.m.
9;45 a.m. 10:05 a.m.
10:05 a.m. 10:25 a.m,‘
10:25 a.m. 10:45 a.m,
10:45 a.m. 11:05 a.m.
11:0$ a.m. 11:25 a.m.
11:25 a.m. 11:50 a.m.
11:45 a,m. 12:10 p.m.
•12:05 p.n). ♦12:25 p.m.-
12:25 PtUL, ,12:4 ,̂ F.tp.
12:45 p.m,, 1:05 p.m,































































3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan
98.20 98.40
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan
96.25 86.45
Z% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan
94.00 94.20
3% due 1963 92.75 93.00
B O Y D  D R IV E - IN  
T H E A T R E
WED. —  THUR 
October 30 - 31 
DOUBLE BILL 
Both Adult Entertainment - 
Only
"T H E  BLACK SLEEP"
HOBROB DRAMA 
With Basil Bathbone, Akim 
Timlrofff, Lon Shaney and 
Patricia Blake
The story concerns a deadly 
drug that sen^s It’s victim into 
horrible living death. A shud­
der a second.
SECOND FEATUBB
"T H E  CREEPING 
UNKNOW N"^
SCIENCE FICTION 
With Brian Donlevy, Margla 
Dean and Jack Warner
A Rocket Pilot's devoted wife 
watches her husband as he 
changed into a tentacled mon­
ster of horror. '
P H O TO  SUPPLIES
C A M E R A
From simplest type to intricate 
35 m.m. and. movie film ~  
black and white or color. .
Flash Bulbs and Flash Guns 
Projectors — Movie, Still,
, Viewmaster Viewers from 
' 95c to 8.95
Color, Black and White 
Developing
L O N G
-SU PER  DRUGS LT O .
"Where All Kelowna'Savrii’’
DRESSES
In cre^s, flat crepes, cord 
silks and fancy, weaves, etc. 
Lovely Fall shacies. Suitable 
for afternoon wear. Sizes 14J^ 
to 24>^.
16.95 to 34.95
DRESSES by "W oolcraft"
All wool Jersey of the finest quality, 
warm winter shades to choose from 
—  rose, red, rust, teal, green, fawn, 
torquoise, etc. Sizes 12 to 20.
19.95 to 29.95
D p S S ES  • .
Of the finest all wool flatmcls. Plain 
Md fancy patterns. Angora or plain 
trim. Sizes 10 to 20.
16.95 to 29.95
SKIRTS FO R  FA LL A N D  W INTER
by "Gor-Ray" and "Suzanne"
A splendid selection to choose from. Fancy tweeds, 
English worsteds, tartans ,etc.
Priced 9.95 to 2 7.5 0
Geo. A. Meikle ltd .
DiffcietiH
Add sparkle to sny meal or 
snack with delldoua Bran 
Gems, generously spread with 
feesh butterl Easy to make? 
Always. . ;  when you use 
dependable Elelschmann’s 
Aaive Dry Yeast for your 
home baking!




V» cup ahoilanina 
cup iiranulfltad auanr 
\ Wn leaspoons anb 
lMi cups bran flakes , 
Cool to hAawam. ,
2 ,  Maontlmo, iMowra Into boyd 
Vk cup lukewerm wofor ' 
Stirin", ; '
2 (eaaptwna granuleleif 
, tuner '




lot ttoml 10 mliwtau THIN iHr
WON.
6ilr In bran M la lw f end 
' t welMNN|den t f i  i - ' , 
IM cups enceelfNtd 
edl-purpeseneuv
end bool wtil Meotb ond niaittc.
LOWEST PRICE EVER
General Electric AUTOAAATIC ■
WASHER and DRYER
C a r e f r e e  W a s h  D ^ s  A r f r  
T h is  E a s y  T d  B u y  ^
WAIT NO MORE. Here’s your big opportunity ,fo end fbi^yer the driid̂ jihry 
ol washday. FOR A LIMITED *nME ONLY, you can buy the o iitsto ^  
General Electric large , capacity, automatic RBsheT and h i^  speed ahtomatic 
dryer at this special LOW,'LOW PRICE J
Work In on additional - 
iVil cups (about) once- 
alflod oll-purpoto 
■ ■■flour ■
3* Turn out on lloMly-flourad 
board and knnod until unoolh 
and olaillc. Plato In graoMd ' 
bowl. Irudi top with mnitad butlnr 
or moroorlne. Covor. lot rlra In a 
worm plora. froa front draft, 
until doublod In bulk, obout 1% 
hour*. {
4« Binch down dough. HaKw Iho 
dougbi form oodi half into on 
8-lndi roll. Cut oath roll Into 6 
oquol placot. Cot oodt plo|ra Into 
3 and form Into wnoll, iunooth 
bolli. flora 3 bon* In oodi lotilon 
of erooMKl nwffln pom. Irudt 
bolt* wNh moltod buttar or mâ  
gorina. Couar. lot rlra until
dOublad In buOr, obout 1 hour. 
S o u  In « |i<
I S  wlnvla*.
ot ovan, 400*, obwt
Vtald-~I6 eaaw.
N 00«l$  n b
G .E . Automatic Washer
Model WA 352
W ith Famous Activator Washing
0  Extra lorgc capacity holds up io 50% larger 
clothes load than ordinory automotics.
0  SImpIo control lets you slop, skip or repeat 
' any 'cycle.''''
0  3-zone woshing action cleans clothes , thor­
oughly ond gently clothes oro tumbled 
through tho 3 washing zones—soaked, 
‘ flexed and gently scrubbed.
0  Choice of 1 to 15 mlnuto actual wash time. 
Bpln rinse ond riampdlry periods follow 
automatically. ^
0  Water temperature selector enables you to 
pre-set water temperature for all fobrlcs. * 
0  5 year written warranty on tronsmlssion 
.'"'parts. '',>'■. , ........
Act Now  -  Limited Quantity 
See Them Today at
BARR
G a E .  D R Y E R
Model P.D.A. 320
W ith High Speed Drying
0  New high speed air flow system 
dries Clothes- fast at safe, low 
temperatures. A typlcol''sizh load 
of cottons con bo dried in less 
than 25 minutes. -
0  Smooth porcelain enamel bosket 
cannot snag or wear delicate fab- 
rlcs.' ' '
0  Drying time selector gives yoii 
"exactly right" drying every time.
0  Largo nylon lint trap located- in 
door well for easy 'clooning. .
0  Operates on cither 230 or 115 volts.
TERM S T O  SUIT 
YO U R  BUDGET
Single Price
Washer .  228.00
Dryer .  .  199 .00
4 2 7.0 0  ,




Phtf your old wMher.
(INTERIOR) LTD.
dit'V
.1 'in
\m '\\
